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P E R SO N A L A N D P R A C T IC A U
I shot nn arrow
It fell to earth, I
For, so swiftly it
Could not follow

READ OUR RECORD.

into the air,
know not where;
flew the sight
it in its flight

I breathed a song into the air,
It fell to earth, I know not where;
For who has sight so keen and strong.
That it can follow the flight of song?
Ix>ng, long afterward, in an oak
I found the arrow, stilt unbroke;
And the song, from beginning to end,
1 found again in the heart of a friend.
— Longfellow,
o
To l)C a Baptist is greater tlian to be a king.
or
Tlic Kingdom is coming— we mean the Baptist King
dom. As sure as you live things arc coming the Bap
tist way all over the world.
o

The motto of some people seems to be, “Never do to
day what you can put off until tomorrow." But it
ought to be the other way.
o

"Draw me nearer, nearer, nearer,
To the eross where Thou had died,
Draw me nearer, nearer, nearer, blessed Lord,
To Thy precious bleeding side."
a
__The Golden A ee quotes a schoolboy as saying that
— “Socrates.died from .a dosAJif .wedlock."~ A g o ^ deal
of tnith in it, as we recall the character of his wife,
Xantippe. Perhaps, also, others have died from the
same dose.
o

“Exercise thyself unto godliness.” Z e ro is e thyself.
Exercise is profitable. It is needful to growth, to de
velopment. Exercise thyself into godliness. "For bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is profitable
unto all things, having promise of the life that now is,
ami of . (hat which is to come.” I T im .-4:8. ,
o
Tlic time is getting short. Only two more months
until the books of the Home and Foreign Mission
Boards close. Have you given anything during the
year to these causes? If not do so at once. Pastor,
have you given your members an opportunity to con
tribute? Tliey will be glad to contribute if only you
will give them the opportunity. Will you not do so next
Sunday, or as soon as practicable? Do il.
o

“1 don’t like Mr. ----- a bit,” said a young lady to
a young njan. “ W hy?” “ I just don't like him.” This
IS about the best reason many people can give why they
<k) not like some one.
"I do not like thee, Dr. Fell,
The rea^n why I cannot tell,
But one thing I do know full well,
I do not like thee, Dr; Fell.”
o

One of our exchanges tells tlic following story: Some
years ago a famous infidel orator addressed a large
fudience in Chicago. Two young men heard him, and
as they walked home together, one said: “ Well, he
swept everything before him to-night, didn’t he?” The
other replied, “ He did not touch one thing.” When
asked what that one thing was, he replied, “ My old
niothcr’s religion.” Nothing clings to a young man
more tenaciously and helps him more tenderly than
the memory of his motlier’i piety and prayers. The
hardest argument to answer is the argument of a life,
o

The Chritlian Observer says: “The life and train
ing o l Saul of Tarsus was paradoxical to the career’ of
Paul the apostlej Bom a pharisee, he opposed phariseeism. Taught in schools, he taught in shops. Broughtup proudly at the feet o f Gamaliel, he chose to sit
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The gifts of Tennessee Baptists last Southern i [
Baptist Convention Year were:
Home Missions ................................ ....$11,343 59
Foreign Missions..........................
18409 46
So far this year our gifts are':
Home Missions .........................................$4,301 33
Foreign Missions ...................
7,911 34
It will be seen from this statement that we are
a long way from the point we had hoped to reach.
If all .of our churches will just do what they arc
able to do, we shall go far beyond the figures of
last year by April 30. Will you do your part, and 11
try to interest others?
W. C. Goujen.
‘;

meekly at the feet of Christ Having reason to glory
in the flesh more than any man of his time, his proud
est boast was: ‘God forbid that I should glory save
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the
world is crucified unto me and I unto the world.’ ”
This is well expressed.
o

Aftet- preaching about four months, day and night,
in Memphis, and -witnessing some 5,000 conversions,
Evangelist Geo. C. Cates broke down and was compelled
to leave. It was thought the meeting would close, but
it had gathered such a momentum that it could not
well stop. There have been about 500 additions to the
Baptist Churches of Memphis as a result of the meet
ing, which greatly strengthens our Baptist cause there.
W« wish E>r. Dootic o r Dr. Futts Or someone would
give our readers a full account o f the Cates meeting
in Memphis, It was one of-the most remarkable in all
history, both for duration and number of cbnVefSlons.
o

Substituting the B aptist and R eflector for the /4rgus, we copy the following from the Baptist elrgusi
“ We call attention to the poems the Argus selects.
Most of them are bits of choice spiritual food. Every
body should make a collection df the stray poems which
delight and bless them. We are sorry for those pco“ ple'wh'o 'do not hold and love a number o f poems-as
they do their life-long friends.” Some of the most
beautiful poems in the world are continually appearing
in the Baptist and R eflector, as well as other relig
ious papers. You ought to ^mentorife them or make
your children memorize them week by week. At least
you ought to cut them out and keep them.
o

The following from the Baptist Argus is beauti
fully expressed, and is as true as it is beautiful:
“The wooden cross and the hill of Calvary were sug
gestive of crime and executions. People turned from
the thought of them as we do from the gallows and the
dark cells where murderers are locked up. Now we
make crosses of the costliest gems and grace our places
of worship with them and we sing most tenderly of
Calvary in our homes and churches. Jesus Christ hung
on a cross on Calvary. Where Jesus Christ comes
even dishonored wood and dirt become glorified. His
coming into a lifejre^em s it and his remaining in a
life transfigures it. Jesus Christ is the remedy for every
sore, bleeding, bruised, filthy soul. He is the only need
of the soul that cries otit for purity. He is the way, the
truth and the life.”
o

The question has been asked, why are not saloons
put out of Nashville now under the Pendleton law? The
reasons are two: (1) We have believed and said for
some time that they could be put out of Nashville, if
ever the question could come to a vote. But a num
ber of our temperance friends here did not think so.
(3) For this reason thfcy committed themselves before
the election to a policy o f segregation rather than of
abolition, and the Davidson County delegation in the
Legislature was elected on that issue, and is pledged to
that policy. And so i t is proposed to try the policy of
segregating the saloons, shutting them in the downtawn
districts, in the hopes that, being under better police
control, they will be good. But for our part, as we
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have said before, wc do not expect them to be good.
They are essentially bad. Being against the law of God
they are against the laws of man whenever they dare
to be. And so we confidently expect that in two years
from now, or four years at most, the saloons will be
entirely abolished from Nashville. We wish they could
be now. They have no moral right to exist here or
anywhere, and we do not think they ought to have any
legal right ^ do so.
The B. L. Foster Printing Co., with which we have
had an interest since last July, and the Keelin-Williams
Printing Company, were consolidated on March 1.
Mr. R. E. Williams retires bn account of ill health.
Mr. J. N. Keelin remains with the. new firm, which
will be known as the Folk-Keelin Printing Company.
The editor of T he Baptist and R eflector is Presi
dent o f the Company, Mr. P. M. Estes, Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. Carey A. Folk, Treasurer, and Mr. J. N.
Kcelin, Secretary and General Manager. While it is
not intended to be distinctively a Baptist Company, yet
as a matter of fact, all of these are Baptists. Besides
doing the work of T he B aptist and R eflector, the
new company hopes to do much other Baptist work in
the city and in the State as well as general printing of
all kinds. If you need any printing done, send it to us,
and we will guarantee that it shall be done neatly and
promptly. The new company has one of the most com
plete and uprto-date printing establishments in the
South.
o

'A drunken brawl, a saloon fight, one man mortally
wounded, another, an innocent bystander, dead, three
persons, two men and one woman, in jail to be tried
for T h ilf.'llv es^ an d this in Nashville last Mondaynight., What w^s the matter? The following lucid
explanation was given by one of the men in ja il: “ I
was drunk, and I’m drunk, Gory’s drunk, and the
whode d— n push’s drunk. That’s all there is to it.
There ' wasn’t no trouble, and it was all a mistake."
“Gory” was the man who did the shooting. What
an appropriate name I But who was responsible for
Jheir^getfing drunR',?_ The saloon-keeper? Yes. But
he had a license to sell them the liquor. The man who
sold him-the license? Yes. But the law said he must
sell the license. The man who made the law? Yes.
But he was the representative of his constituents.
Who were his .constituents? Christian people in
large measure. Who is responsible then for the mur
der? Are you?
'
o

We stated last week that we expected tlic message
to go out from Oarksville; that the fair little city had
been redeemed from the curse of the saloon. And it
did. The vote was 811 for the abolition of saloons
to 557 for their retention,' giving a majority of 354
against them. This was a handsome majority, consider
ing the fact that the liquor men had resorted to almost
every possible expedient— falsehood, whiskey, money,
all in abundance— and that the negroes were arrayed
largely pQ the side of the saloon. It was a glorious
victory. While all the good people of Clarksville, men
and women, did their part nobly, perhaps special credit
should be given to Hon. M. C. Northlngtbn, Mayor of
Clarksville; R. B. Rudolph anil Robert Eleazer, Presi
dent and Secretary of the An^j-Saloon League,
and particularly the Leaf Chroniettr W. W. Barksdale,
editor, which gave space freely and liberally to the good
cause. Now for Bristol, which votes March 8, then
Knoxville, March l l, then Jackson, Marcli 14; then
Chattanooga, Nashville, Memphis, when? Bristol and
Knoxville are almost orrtain to abolish saloons ac
cording to the information which comes to us. So, we
believe, will Jackson. That perhaps is all we can ex
pect this year. As we stated last week, this will leave
saloons in only three counties in the State— Hamilton,
Davidson and Shelby. Two years from now we shall
expect Hamilton and Davidson to abolish them, and
perliaps Shelby two years later. Let the good work
go on until thete is not a saloon left on the sacred
soil o f Tennessee.

"SH E ftA T H

DO NE W H A T S H E COULD.”

BY MBS. K . BUZABKTH SMITH.

If all the energy of my life it require
T o accomplish a work glorious or good;
The highest praise I could desire
Is, "She hath done what she could.”
Her life is complete and is most blest.
Though, in the humblest sphere she hath stood,
\Vho hath accepted her lot and done her best.
Simply hath done what she could.
When I stand, in the last great day.
Before the Judge of alt womanhood.
It would be heaven to hear Him say
O f me, “ She hafh done what she could.”
T H E W O R K O F T H E H O L Y S P IR IT IN
R E L A T IO N T O T H E R E D E M P T IV E
W O RK O F J E SU S CH R IST.
BY KEV. ] . BENJ. LAWBENCE.

IT S

price for their redemption. The Holy Spirit is the mes and the ones into whom this Spirit has come. Notice
three results o f this relation: .
senger from heaven, publishing to the world this f a c t .
2.
The second fact declared is the acceptance of the' 1. The believer is one with Christ
redemptive work of Oirist by the Father, and the giv
This is the miracle of Christianity. Oneness with
ing of the Holy Spirit to the Son as the' sign of that Christ it the touchstone of Christian living. You are
a (Htristian not because you try to follow and imitate
acceptance.
In the ‘study of the sacrifices, you will find that the Oirist, but because you have Christ formed in you the
priets wore bells, and when he went in behind .the veil
hope of glory. If you have the Spirit you live one life
to sprinkle the blood before the sanctuary,- the people with the risen Son of God. O irist poured himself into
could hear the ringing of the bells and know that God the disciples on the day of Pentecost and straightway
was accepting their sacrifice. From the top of Mount they lived one life with Him. The thrill and throb
Olivet, Jesus passed into the Holy of Holies. If that of His life was the thrill and throb of their lives.
were alt we could never know, until Jesus comes again,
2. There also results the oneness o f the Oiristian
that God had accepted the atonement. But Christ does community.
not make us w ait He sent the Holy Spirit to that little
The moment that Peter, James and John and the
wailing group in Jerusalem, and to all His children others were filled with the Spirit, that moment, they
through all*the ages, to tell them that all is well.
began to live one common life with one another. A
Last summer one of my members went East. On kindred feeling and a kindred jife dominated them all
Sunday morning as we came into the church one of and from that moment their interests were one.
his brothers said to me, "Well, Charlie got to New York
3. This new life— the indwelling Spirit— is destined
all right.”
to transform every one into whose life he comes into
I said, "How do you know ?”
the perfect likeness o f the divine Christ.
He replied, "W e received a telegram from him last
To be like him— this is the supreme end of the Chris
night.”
tian life. "Behold, I see him, and I am like him," is the
Well might the apostles have said to any one who shout of triumph tliat will greet his coming. Nothing
might not have been in that upper chamber: "Our Mas beyond it, nothing fairer than tliat, no more beauteous
ter has been received in heaven by the Father, and our vision falls upon the pathway o f the saints cheering the
redemption is sure.” And if that one had said, "How
night with song than that, I shall see and I shall be like
do you know ?” they could have ■ answered, “ We re him.
ceived the Spirit as an answer from Him this momIs this your hope ? Then the, jmeasurc in which .you
ing.” Dearly bielovn), that is what they say to us:
are letting the Spirit have His way in your life is the
“Being by the right hand of God exalted He poured measure in which you are being transformed into His
forth that 'which you both sec and beay.” . The Holy blessed image.
Spirit given is a pledge to us o f the divine acceptance
of the redemptive work o f Christ.
H O W T O H E L P Y O U R PASTO R.

The redemptive economy of God is divided into dis
pensations. God works in cycles. Each cycle marks
a stage in the revealed form of heaven's bdministration.
l a the completed economy of God there .arc three dis
pensations. One of these has passed, we are now in
the second, and the third is yet to follow. The one
passed was the dispensation o f the Father; the one
we are now in is the dispensation o f the Holy Spirit,
and the one yet to come is the dispensation o f the Son.
These three dispensations mark ever advancing stages
II. A PBOCESS INSURED.
in the redemption of man. In the dispensation o f the
The operation of the Holy Spirit represents also a
Father we have a divine movement towards the re
demptive work o f Christ; in the dispensation o f . the stage in the redemptive process which lies beyond the
Holy Spirit we have an advance in the divine economy immediate personal work o f Christ The Spirit con
and a distinct movement towards the second coming of tinues the operation o f God’s saving grace in the world.
Christ; and in the dispensation of the Son we have the
As Gordon puts it : “ The Spirit’s work is to make -real
last step in the culmination of God’s divine plan in the in the world and to the world what Christ has made
redemption o f the world. When Christ shall have re
real for the world.” It is the Spirit's work to carry
deemed the earth and saved it from the'curse of sin, on to its conclusion the redemptive work of CHirist
then He will turn over a ransomed world to the Father.
In this process there is a two-fold development: —
This is the final consummation ta which the redemptive
1. The work of enlightening the apostles.
,
economy of God looks. W e are now in the period of the
(Hirist’s personal presence was no.w at an end, but
Holy Spirit’s work in the accomplishment o f this divine
ills tcacbmg mu«t b* «ontiau«<t aiuf..cAmi)leteiL. .It. js
through the application of the redemptive work which
purpose.
He has wrought out that the world is to be saved. But
Pratecost was the beginning o f the Spirit’s dispensatioo ; the second comrng o f Christ will be the'end oT -that fedemption-«iu5t-be applied. Hip disciples are comT.
His dispensatioa I do not mean that the Spirit was missioned to tell the story. . For this work they need
not in the world before Pentecost Long before that special preparation. He had told them that He had
day, God’s Spirit brooded over the deep, and callied out many things to say to them, but that they were not ready
o f chaos cosmos. In the pages of sacred story His to receive them. He promised, however, that when the
power and presence is recognized, but this is the period "Comforter is come He will teach you all things, and
of His special— His dispensatioiial— work. On the day bring to your remembrance all things whatsoever I
o f Pentecost H e was bom into the life of the church, have said unto y o a ”
' In'thls tnKghteniheiit o f thc' disciples the -Spirit does
whidi^ is The Body of ChnsL~
two things:
t
A PACT OeCLABEn
( i.) He was to bring to their remembrance all things
The Spirit given at Pentecost is a jsign and seal which Christ hath said unto-them.
The S p rit is to so connect Himself with the work
setting forth the fact that God Had a c ^ t e d the rer
demptive work o f Christ and that man’s salvation was of (Hirisl as to not only impress the teaching of Jesus,
but also to revive the memory of forgotten words and
sure. f . Ten days before this event, Jesus said to His dis give their meaning.
(a.) He was also to lead into all truth.
ciples, "Tarry ye in Jerusalem until ye be endued with
Christ led them to the border land o f truth, but there
power from on high, and ye shall have power, the
Spirit coming upon you.” (Acts 1:8.) Peter in the in He left them. He went into' heaven to secure their
redemption. 'The Spirit Js to lead them into this new
terpretation o f this promise (A cts 2:32-33), says:
"This same Jesus God raised up. Being, therefore, ex economy and to map out the pathway for them in the
alted by the right hand of God, and having received establishment of the kingdom of the Master. Christ’s
from the Father the promise o f the Holy Spirit, He has work is to go on in the' world. The Hply^Spirit is the
poured forth this which you both see and hear.” Two agent by whifch the work is to be advanced.
2. In this two-fold work o f the Holy Spirit, He not
things are declared:
only prepares the disciples for the doing of the work
I.
The fact that Christ ascended unto the Father and
of the Master, but He also prepares the world for that
there, in the angust presence of the Supreme Ruler of
work to be done.
the universe, completed the atonement
"And when He is come He will convict the world of
So many think that the redemption o f man was com
sin and o f righteousness and o f judgment O f pjn be
plete when Christ died on the cross. The atoning sacri
cause they believe not on Me, o f righteousness be
fice was then complete, but the atonement was not com
cause I go to My Father, and ye see me no more, of
plete.
judgment because the prince o f the world is judged.”
C)n the day o f atonement, after the priest had killed
(John 16:8; 9). Here is a three-fold work accomplished
the victim hy the side o f the altar, he then" took the on the yrrrld.
' ^
blood and went into the. holy o f h o lin 'an d sprinkled '
( l.) T o convict the world o f sin.
it seven times between the aik o f the covenant and the
(a.) T o convict the world of righteousness.
veil'(L ev. 16:8-14). The slaying o f the victim beside
(3.) To convict the world of judgment
the altar of burnt offering was not enough. The blood
You will ;»tice that this conviction is to take place in
must be sprinkled before the ark o f the covenant in the reference to Christ The work o f the Spirit is linked
holy of holies before the atonement was complete.
onto the work o f Christ W e will treat this phase of
So in the divine antetype, the dying of the victim on
His work in a separate chapter. .
the cross is not enough to complete the atonement, the
III. A REtATION ESTABUSBED.
blood must be sprinkled in the holy of holies. On the
cross the sacrifice for sin was made, in the heavens theXhe Spirit given forms the bond o f union and life
atonement of the redeemed was made, when Jesus pre- between Christ and His disciples. A s a result of this
senu His own blood before the Father as the purchase bond of union formed there is oneness between Christ
J
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V I.

; -j Be hopeful at to the work of your church! B ut right
in the very beginning, I must make a plain, clear-cut
distinction between the nervous, bustling and merely
external “church-work” and the true, divinely-ap
pointed work o f the church— the saving of souls. There
is a vast difference. O f course, all who are doing the
lofty spiritual service I now write o f are alike en‘ gaged in what we call church-work. B ut the converse
is far from heimr true. Many are. alas, wide-awake,
busy, bustling about the mere externals who are
strangers to the joy from doing the spiritual work leading-souls-tb Christ. - I could-give a -scors-of illusto:!-.
tions. A single one must suffice. In a church I served
there was a young woman of culture, a leader in her
circle o f society. When an organ or a carpet was
needed, or the pastor to be “pounded,” or such like,
she, from her' mere love of leadership and desire for
praise, led all the rest. B u t when she went off to visit
her city relatives in the winter, she was foremost in
the“ llatu:e, the' eafd^an'd~tHealfe“ paft‘y ;”and‘""all other”
worldly amusements. She manifested no interest.and
took no part in the truly spiritual work o f the church.
She was interested in herself and sought to gratify her
love of leadership and praise. She gave no evidence
of any real, 'genuine spiritual life or interest in souls.
Oh I I do trust you are deeply concerned about the
spiritual work o f your church. Every other sort of
work ought to be tributary to this. N o matter how
fine may be the externals in building, organ, carpet,
furniture, and such like, if your church is not a spirit
ual force, a soul-having power, it is a failure. A church
that is not winning souls has no excuse for its exist
ence and I believe it ought to and will die— unless its
altar fires can be rekindled and be made to-glow with
fervent heat that will spread and save.
■ Be hopeful as -to the spiritual work of your church.
Don’t be reminding your pastor again'and again of“the good old times” when the church was refreshed
and it sought and saved the lost. There are no
“good old times” with God. Tlie best times are al
ways within reach. Every hour has a fresh thtob of
spiritual life for the eaniest, trustful, praying diristia a Your pastor’s success as a winner of souls, de
pends under God, upon you. 1 hope he preaches in
simplicity and earnestness, the great soul-saving truths
of the gospel. I f so, be assured, he is sowing seed that
will bring forth an harvest God’s truth returns not
unto him void. It accomplishes that whereunto he hath
‘pent i t Believe this and be a cheerful, trustful co
worker, as your pastor preaches the trutli. The pas
tor, who works in a spiritual atmosphere, must choose
vital texts. He sees and must meet the demand for
deep, spiritual truth. His people crave soul-refreshing
and nourishing food and he longs to meet that de
mand. Recognize your pastor as God’s man, in God’s
place, doing God’s work, in God’s way and for God’s
glory. Be hopeful and trustful I He is sowing seed,
and, i t . may be, sowing that seed under discourage-
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feeling that his work is unappreciated.
Bill, he labors in God’s apiwinted way and at the time of
reaping the harvest will assuredly come. So, help your
toiling, seed-sowing pastor by being hopeful as to your
church and his work for and through your church I
---------- o—
—
CH R ISTIAN T R E A T M E N T O F T H E
W AN D ER IN G .
SERMON BV RtV. W. A. ATCHLEY, O.D.

“Brethren, even if a man be overtaken in any tretpati,
which are spiritual, restore such a one in a spirit of
meekness: looking to thyself, lest thou also be tempted."

ye

Gal. 6:iThe church is not for perfect saints; but “ for the
perfecting of saints." W e begin the spiritual life in a
state of spiritual infancy, and must be developed into a
state of spiritual manhood. Some are born stronger
th.in others, some grow faster than others, and some
fail to grow at all for the lack of proper attention.
The spiritual life, like the physical life, grows as it is
cultivated. I'he laws of the natural world are the
laws of the spiritual world. “As new-born babes, long
for the spiritual milk which is without guile, that ye
may grow thereby unto salvation.”
'

I.

OUR

d u ty

to t h e

WAYWARD.

til sevm times?” Jesus answers and says, “ Until sev
enty times seven.” Tlie mean spirit of the unmerci
ful ervant which Jesus rebuked so severely and un
sparingly is the spirit of the uncharitable and unfor
giving church member. This harsh, merciless spirit
is unchristian because it misrepresents God’s charac
ter. He is a patient, forgiving Father. We refuse to
exercise patience toward our erring brother, but we ex
pect God to forgive ut. We deal unmercifully with
a weak brother, but we expect God to deal mercifully
with us. It is an exceedingly hateful sin to misreprc;
sent the spirit and character of our heavenly Father.
We should at all times and under all circumstances deal
with the wandering as He deals with them— forbearmgly. He is a God of mercy, patience and forgiveness.
"Brethren, even if a man be overtaken in any trespass,
restore such a one.”
It. THOSE WHO ARE FITTED TO RESTORE THE ERRING.

Are all church members fitted to deal with the' cr-'
ing? They arc not. “ Ye which are spiritual restore
such a one in a spirit of meekness.” Tlie “spiritual” arc
those who are led by the Holy Ghost, and those who arc
led to Him will manifest tlie spirit of Jesus— the spirit
of meekness and love. Humility and sympathy are
fruits of our spirituality. If we,are self-conceited and
unsympathetic, we are unspiritual and unfitted to restore
the erring. Wc should indulge in no delusions as to
our own superiority. “ Looking to thyself, lest thou
also be tempted.” The worldly arid"s<e1f-SMkib^ diufcTT
member is always hard on his neighbor’s fault. The

8
cause they lack the spirit of gentleness 'and sympathy.
A true Christian— Qirist-man— shares the infirmities of
the weak and fallen.. Some pastors and church mem
bers are unfitted to deal with the erring, because they
lack the spirit of Jesus— the spirit of meekness and sym
pathy. The shepherd docs not bear his lost sheep
when he finds it, but lays it across his shoulders and
gently bears it back to the flock. The father does not
deal with his prodigal boy in the spirit of “ I told you
so,” or “he made his own bed and must lie upon it,”
but in the spirit of fatherly love. It was the kind,
patient treatment of the Master that saved Peter to
the church. It was the forgiving spirit of Stephen that
saved Saul for the infant church. Harshness aggra
vates more than it helps; pushes down rather than lifts
up. Many children have died for lack of proper treat
ment, and many have been saved from death in infancy
and developed info manhood by wise and tender treat
ment. Many church members have been lost to the
cause of Christ for the lack o f Christian treatment, and
many haX’e been saved to the cause of right and the
church by Christian treatment. The most Christ-like
are the most charitable toward the wayward. “ And
be ye kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving
each other, even as God also in (Tirist forgave you.”
Church discipline sometimes degenerates into personal
spite, or personal revenge. One faction of the church
W'ill exclude another faction from personal spite, or
for personal revenge. Those who harbor the spirit of
spite, or the spirit o f revenge,'areTtnfined To deal with
the wayward. The work of Christ must be done in the
spirit of Christ— the spirit of meekness and sympathy.
The hard, Pharisaic church member feels unkindly to
ward the erring, and sometimes rejoices over their
fa ll; but the true Christian feels kindly toward them and
mourns over their fall. The shepherd's heart is made
sad by the loss of his sheep. He misses his wander
ing sheep. The woman’s heart is made sad by the
loss of her coin. She misses her' lost coin. The
father’s heart is made sad by the departure of his boy
from his home. He misses his prodigal boy. The
heart o f a true Christian is made sad by the fall of
a weak brother. He misses his brother at the house
of their Father. Only the "spiritual,” those who are
led by the Holy Spirit, are fitted to restore the erring.
"Y e which are spiritual, restore such a one in a spirit
of meekness.'.’

The Bible teaches-US o ur duty to the erring brother.
'If a man be overtaken in any trespass, restore such
a one.” The word “ restore” does not mean to restore
to the fellowship of the church an excluded member,
but literally to “adjust,” “to set right,” that is, to bring
back the ernng brother to his normal Christian life.
The same word is used for "mending” (as nets), and
is also used as a medical term for setting dislocated
limbs. Paul reminds the Galatians that, though some
had been led into errors and faults, they were not to
reject them, but to restore them. Our duty to the
fallen brother is not to exclude (reject) him, but
to restore him .to the right life. The tom net should
be mended, and not cast away. The broken limb should
be set and not amputated. Amputation is sometimes
necessary, but only as the last means of saving life.
Many have been deformed and maimed for life for the
lack of skillful surgical treatment. Church discipline
is sometimes necessary, but only as the last means of
III. THE OBJECT OF TENDER TREATMENT.
saving the honor and influence of the church. Many
The
object of God's kindness and patience to tlie
have been lost to the church for the lack o f Christian
wandering is their restoration to His fellowship and
treatment.
likeness. "Know ye hot that the goodness o f God
It is uiiscriptiiral amd undirm
to exclude from
leadeth- men To repentance — Ha- aims at-restoration,—
the church a fallen brother until all has beat done
and not punishment. The object of our tender and for
that can be done to bring him back from the way of sin
bearing treatment of the ■ fallen is their restoration to
to the way of holiness. If a brother be “overtaken in
the right life; their spiritual growth into spiritual
any trespass,” that is, if a brother be taken in the very
manhood— "for the perfecting of tlie saints.” We should
act of sin ( “any trespass” ), as the woman who was
aim at nothing short of the restoration of the fallen.
brought to Qirist to be condemned, we should not ex
God aimed at nothing less than the restoration of
clude him from the churcli, but “ restore” him to the
David.- -Jesns aimed at nothing-lessThan-Peter's- resto
way. If a brother is guilty oT dnmkehness, of”
ration. It matters not how' far a man may wander
idullcry, or murder, or “any trespass,” our first and
from God, or how deep into sin he may sink, he still,
continued duty is to seek his restoration. We some
deserves kind and forbearing treatment, and may be
times exclude from the church a wayward brother
restored to the right life by Christian treatment. H o w
vithout making any Christian efforts to restore him to
REV. W. ATCRUtY, D. D.
far sliall we go after the wayward? “ Until he find
the right way of living. Does the shepherd leave his
Handcring shecji to find its way back alone to the exalted and unsympathetic spirit is the spirit of the it.” How long shall we seek after the erring? “ Until
fold? No; he goes after it and searches for it “until
Pharisee— a spirit that is the chief .hindrance of gen he find it.” The restoration of the wayward is a work
,hc find it.” How mucli a, pastor needs a sheplierd’s tleness and sympathy to the fallen, and must be laid that is worth all the patience, sympathy, labors and
heart. Wc sometimes exclude from the chlftch a fal aside tliat- we may be fitted to deal with them and sacrifices which are required to accomplish it. We
should seek the restoration of the fallen at any cost.
len brother without his knowledge of such a church
restore them.
action., .This kind o f treatment is absolutely uiicliris“ Ye which arc spiritual, restore such a one.” The -There should be no end to our patience and efforts to
save the wayward to the church and to the cause of
tian, and is forbidden by Paul. If a "man be overtaken critical are unspiritual, and, hence, unfitted to deal with
right. “ Let him know, that he which converteth a sinner
in any trespass, restore him.^^ How much a church the erring. “Cast out first the beam out of thine eye;
needs a mother’s heart— a mother’s love and interest.
and then thou shalt see clearly to cast out the mote ''from the error of his way, shall save a soul from death,
and cover a multitude of sins.”
We arc God’s representatives on earth', and He re in thy brotlier’s eye.” The unforgiving are unspiritual,
quires us to deal witli the wandering, as He deals with and, hence, unfitted to deal with the wandering. “ So
them, and as He deals with us— forbcaringly. We shall also my heavenly do unto you, if ye forgive not
T O T H E B A P T IS T S O F AM ERICA. ,
should exercise the same patience toward Ithe fallen every one his brother from your hearts.” The covetous
Readers of the R a it is t and R eflector have doubtless
that God exercises toward tlieni and toward us. Our are unspiritual, and, hence, unfitted to restore the fallen.
‘ ins test His patience more than our brother’s sins “Let each one of us please his neighbor.lor tliat which is read much of the coming lamestown Exposition, whicli
lest our patience. If He were as iiii|>atieiit with us as good, unto edifying.” Those who have hard feeli|igs' will be held this year, in commemoration of the 300th
we are witli our erring brothers, what would be our toward the erring are unspiritual, and, hence,' mifitted anniversary, of the first permanent settlement of Eng
lish speaking people of America. But have you realized
condition? Does He exclude from His universal to deal with them and bring them back to the right life.
chyrcli a man as soon as he„commits “any trespass,” “ Wliosoever hateth his brother is a murderer.” We the extent and importance of this event? Do yon .know
however aggravating it may be? Did He exclude David must correct our own faults, before we can help the that no Exposition ever held was so beautifully located
from His kingdom, and -Peter from His cliurcb, when erring correct their faults. The most faulty are the as this, situated as it is, on a peninsula extending into
Hampton Roads, in full view of Gicsapeake Bay and
diey committed their grievous sins? He did not He most uncharitable toward the fallen.
The spiritual are those, who, like their Master, sympa the ocean? Do you know that no Exposition was ever,
i‘ long-suffering toward tlie wayward, not willing that
*ny should be.lost to His church, but that all the wan thize (suffer) with the weak and tlie fallen. Jesus is held in a section so rich in historic memories, a sec
dering would return to Him and serve Him. A man is . "touched with a feeling o f our infirmities.” He bore the tion which might well be called the birthplace of our
fit to be a member of a local church as long as be is burdens of others; we are commanded to bear one nation? Do you know that no Exposition ever held
had so large a constituency within such easy reach ?
fit to be a member o f the universal church. If Cod deals another’s burdens, and so “ fulfill the law of Clirist”—
forbcaringly with the wayward we ought to deal with the law of love, sympathy. His law requires us, through Over twenty-one millions of people live within twelve
•hem in the same way, because we are His repreienta- love, to share the infirmities of the weak. “ Now we hours’ ride. Do you know that this Exposition is far
tives. As Christ’s dealings with the wayward revealed that are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the more extensive than many of us realize, and that most
•o them the heart of the Father, so our dealings with U%ak, and not to please ourselves.” The true mother of its beautiful buildings are built of brick and stone
shares all the infirmities of her wayward boy. Some and are permanent? One comparison will give some
them should reveal to them the heart o f the Father.
How oft shall we forgive a wayward brother? “ Un -fathers are~uhfitted to deal with their prodigal boys, be idea of its extent. A^ the Pan-American Exposition,
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the Jamestown, thirty are already assured and others
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plain, diligent, earnest, loving sowing of tlie seeds
o f truth by the faithful pastor has been made much
stronger. O h ! seldom is it valued or justly appreciated.
That must not dishearten. Few, very few hearers have
spiritual discernment to see the intimate relation
between the faithful ministry of Sabhath after Sabbath
and the g^ at ingathering of fruit, when the visiting
brother comes. But, the Master says, “One soweth
and another reapeth, and both he that soweth and he
that reapeth may rejoice together.”
•
0 . C. P evton.
Maryville, Tenn.
o --------

probable.
No section of our country is more fraught with sacred
memories to American Baptists -than this. The first
Itaptist church in Virginia was at Burleigh, just oppogite Jamestown. Almost in sight of the Exposition
grounds are places where Bapti.st preachers suffered
persecution for their faith, while all through this sec
tion of Virginia they were imprisoned— their crime be
ing as Patrick Henry said, “ Preaching the gospel of
the Son of God.” It was here that the long struggle
began, which secured for Virginia, and ultimately for
America, what the world had never known before, T H E W O N D ER FU L A D V A N C E IN O UR FO R
absolute religious liberty.
EIGN M ISSIO N W ORK.
In view of these facts, leading Baptists throughout
Few
people
realize the marvelous advance which un
the country have suggested, and almost demanded, that
there be some Memorial at this Expotiition of the part der G o d \ e have made in our Foreign Mission work.
In May, 1845, the Southern Baptist Convention was
which our Baptist forefathers had in making this great
country of ours what it is. In following out this de organized in Augusta, Ga. The Foreign Mission
sire the Baptist pastors of Norfolk and' vicinity have
Board was appointed to look after our work in for
organized the “Jamestown Baptist Memorial Associa eign lands. The first year the receipts were $11,689,
tion” for the purpose of commemorating the heroic
and for the first fifteen years the total receipts were
deeds of our Baptist forefathers, who on the soil of
$383,344. After working for fifteen years, we had on
the new world, fought the battle of freedom, and suffer
ing for their faith, left to us the priceless heritage of the foreign fields twenty-three missionaries and five
native assistants. We then had work in Oiina and
religious liberty.
Africa. Fifteen years more went by, bringing us up
We have secured a splendid lot on the Exposition
grounds, and are erecting upon it a building suitable for to 1875. Tliis includes the time of the Civil War.
the purpose of making a creditable Baptist exhibit,
The total collection for these fifteen years was $408,trusting the Baptists of America to help us pay for it. 476. We had at the end o f this time fifteen mission
At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of aries employed and twenty-six native assistants— an
the General Convention o f Baptists of North America, entire force of forty-one workers. During the next
held in Dayton, Ohio, a committee was appointed, o f
fifteen years, up to i8go^ we had opened work in Mex
which Dr. H. L. Morehouse is chairman; and Dr.
ico, Japan and Brazil. For the year 1890 the receipts
E. Y. Mullins, a member, to collect from all over the
country an exhibit of historical relics, pictures, etc., had gone up to $109,174, and the report shows 409 bap
tisms with 78 missionaries and 86 native assistants—
which will show to’ the world something of the part
which Baptists have had in shaping the thought and life a total' working force o f 164. Since 1890 we have
been trying to lengthen the cords and strengthen the
of our nation. Again, at the last meeting of the General
Association of Virginia, a committee was appointed, stakes more and more. Our receipts have grown un
consisting of Drs. R. H. Pitt, Chas. H. Ryland, and til last year we reached $315,248, not including about
William. Ellyson, Esq., to raise a fund of $2,500, and $9,000, which was delayed in the mails, and this year
prepare a Virginia Baptist Exhibit for the Exposition.
we hope to reach $400^000. We have at this time about
This is not merely a Virginia Baptist interest, it
200 missionaries and 300 native assistants— a working
I is of equal interest to every Baptist in America.
force of 500. Our missionaries last year reported 2,445
Unless we build this building, there is absolutely no
baptisms for the year. We had 214 churches and a
space in any of the Exposition buildings for such an
membership o f 12894, with 114 church houses; 173
exhibit, and Baptists will scarcely be known there. In
Sunday-schools were reported, with over 5,000 schol
view of the.se facts, we call upon the Baptists of
America to raise at once a fund o f Ten Thousand D0I-, ars. We have 7 theological schools, training native men
lars that this building may be erected and thia.ex-„ to preach tbe-GospeL' These schools are-mighty .powers
hibit made. The building will be used after the E x
for good. No one can estimate what the Southern Bap
position as a Baptist church.
tist Theological Seminary has done and is doing for
For every one dollar sent in, one share o f stock in
the cause o f the Master in this land. Who can tell the
the “Jamestown Baptist Memorial Association” will
mighty power for good o i seven theological schools,
be returned, if requested— a beautiful souvenir of this
training
men in the lands o f darkness to preach the
national event.
Hon. E. W-. -Stephens,- President- o f the ^Southern -__s,ame oId.GospcL-JBesides. thcK theological seminaries
Baptist Convention, and o f the General Convention, there are sixt^ other schools. Many o f these are for
and Dr. H. L. Morehouse, give this movement their girls. The heathen often regard woman on a basis with
hearty endorsement. The Genera] Convention will meet the beasts around her. Satan is glad to put his heel on
Che heart o f woman. Christ would lift her hp, knowing
at the Jamestown Exposition May 22-23. We realize
the magnitude of this work, the shortness o f the time, that when a woman rises, she will lift up with her her
aqd .we earnestly appeal to-our pastors everywhere to husband, her son, her daughter, her home, her church,
make contributions to this work and remit at once to her community, her nation, the world. The Christian
teachers who are training the thousands of girls in
the undersigned.
China are preparing mothers for the homes of-the fu
Rev. R. B. Garrett, Chairman, Portsmouth, Va. ^
ture, and no one can estimate what will be the results.
Rev. E. E. Dudley, Financial Agent, Norfolk, Va.
Then, again, we have 12 medical missionaries. TlieK
Geo. A. Schmelz, Treasurer (Schmelz Bros., Bank
are treating thousands of patients every year. One of
ers), Newport News, Va.
Calv in L. Blackwell ,
them alone has averaged 5,000 patients a year for sev
Norfolk, Va.
Secretary.
eral years. Marvelous is the amount of good which is
— -------o---------being accomplished by these medical hospitals and dis
E A S T T E N N E SSE E .
pensaries, known in China as "Jesus Stations.” Tens
Brother R. W. King recently preached for the of thousands of people are being reached through this
church at Oak Dale, Greene County. Then, he came
influence.
to his Bethany church (Holston) and began a meeting.
Then, again, we have established printing plants,
Rev. J. M. Whitaker assisted and his preaching of
which are issuing God’s Word to the natives; also other
the Word was plain and forcible. There were thirty- literature. These printing plants require the Krvices o f
eight professions. O f these, twenty-four have been some of our very best men to prepare and send out litapproved for baptism. The oldest citizens of that .erature. Presses with a thousand tongues are Kattercommunity say the meeting was the best ever held there.
ing the truth among the people.
God richly blessed the faithful preaching o f the truth.
We have a great work in looking after the thousands '
Here, we have just closed a meeting o f marvelous o f new converts whom God has given to us, in train
power. Brother C. B. Waller, o f Chattanooga, was with
ing and' developing them to become faithful and effi
us for ten days. He preached fervently, plainly and ten cient in the Master’s work.
derly and the professions run far over an hundred.
Notwithstanding what has already been accomplished,,
In one service, at bur Blount County High School
we stand almost appalled at the marvelous opportuni
seventy-one surrendered to Christ. In another service
ties which tie oat before us. Doors that have been for
there, the next morning, a dozen more believed and merly barred, are thrown wide open, and the people are
accepted Chr.ist. The meeting has gripped and stirred
flocking to our chapels and pressing upon our Khools
our whole town. A score, or more, will be bap and hospitals for admittance. We could easily expand
tized Sunday night. There will be many others to ten times as much as our annual receipts, and th?ii not
unite wtjh us by baptism or letter. Many will join
begin to meet the destitution: 'Surely God means'somethe other churches here and in the country. Our
thii^ by putting us in this age of an open world, and
church will be stronger spiritually and financially, as giving us such ofiportunities to go aa have never been
__ ____
‘
■ result of our meeting. My faith in the work of afforded to any
other _:_^

The Foreign Board has seen the great need for the
enlargement of the work, and has increased its secre
tarial force. No one or two men can keep up with the
work of five hundred laborers on the foreign field, and
look after the general work in this country. In addi
tion to the Corresponding Secretary we now have an
Editorial Secretary, • a Field Secretary, and an Edu
cational Secretary. Each one of these brethren will
have his hands full^-of work. While the work of the
first three lies much along the same line, yet that of the
Educational Secretary coordinates with the rest. He is
to work to train and develop our people in the study
and knowledge of missions,*
While we have been so marvelously blesMd in the
work on the foreign fields, it must be remembered that
the work at home has greatly developed also. The
Foreign Mission Journal has four times as many sub
scribers as it had several years ago, hundreds of misionary books are being sold by our Board, about 1,100 *
large missionary maps have been sent out to the church-'
cs; mission tracts by the hundreds of thousands are be
ing prepared and distributed.
We as a denomination are in no small work, and we
believe that onr people will join with us heartily in
saying, “Under God the work must be enlarged.” The
nearly 2,000,000 Southern Baptists have only made a
beginning towards sending out the Bread of Life to
the 800,000,000 who need it in lands o f darkness. Let
us pray more earnestly and work more faithfully. It
is our God who calls us into Krvice, and who leads us
forth to win a lost world for Him.
R. J. W illingham .
Think of it; In two years (1906-07) we wjll likely
get nearly as large receipts as for the first thirty years
of our work. Last year we reported 2,445 baptisms—
more than we had members altogether (2,213) in 1890,
after 45 years’ work. (Jod be praised.— R. J. W.
Receipts for Foreign Missions by States from May
I, I906y to March i, 1907:
Georgia ......................................... $
'Virginia .......................................
South C a ro lin a ..........................
Texas .................rl".....................
Kentucky .....................................
North Carolina............................
Alabama ..........................
Mt.ssoiiri ......................................
Tennessee ......................
Mississippi .............................
Florida ...........................
L o u i s i a n a
Maryland .....................................
Arkansas . . . . . ' . ..........................
District of Columbia...................
Oklahoma ....................................
Indian Territory ........................
Other sources ..............................
Total.........................

32,665 31
25,108 45
18,65466
i8]237 15
17,211 66
15,788 80
1189989
8,243
84)94 08
587s 52
4,181 09
.4,160-61
3890 25
2,2236b
867 47
543 6$'
428 39
4,949 38

$1834123 55

----------O---------O P P O R T U N IT Y T O IM PR E SS B A P T IS T PRIN
CIPLES.
Readers of the B aptist and R eflectok should
know that on “Baptist Day,” May 23, more representa
tive Baptists will gather at the Jamestown Exposition,
on the occasion of the “ Baptist Convention of North
America,” than ever assembled in one place before.
They will come down the Potomac from the Northern
Assemblies at Washington, and down the James from
the Southern Baptist Convention at Richmond, and
meet beside the, historic waters of Hampton Roads.
The local committee is busy erecting the "Roger
Williams Memorial” building (on^the faith that the
denomination will help pay for it)^ and in which will
be gathered objects, relics, documents, pictures, papers,
books and busts showing thrilling phases of Baptist
history, and the contributions Baptists have made to
the civic, educational and religious life o f fhe Republic
O ver fifty Baptist institutions have already applied for
our 6,000 feet of exhibit space. W ill have to enlarge
our building.
This building, and the great exhibit, costing about
$8,000, can only be made possible by small contribu
tions from many churches and individuals through
out America. For every $l Mnt in a certificate of
stock, a beautiful s o u v ^ r , will be returned, if re
quested.
^\
From this building thousands o f pages of literature,
briefly stating Baptist principles, will be distributed
freely among the millions o f visitors. Whoever will
help a little in (his great work must act at once The
lime is short. Let pastors tell the people.
R ev. R. B. G amctt , (Jhairman, Portsmouth, Vs.
R ev.. E. E. D udley, Fin. Mgr., Norfolk, Va;
G eo. a . S chmelx , Treasurer, Newport News, Va.
• C alvin S. Blackwell, Secretary, Norfolk,'V*.
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PASTORS CONPERENOK.
Nashvlll*.

and for Home expcnACA, $20. 212 in Sunday-school.
Good B. Y. P. U. Large congregations morning and
evening, and a good day.
Second— Pastor Waller preached on “The public
school and our boys and girls,” and “ A safe hiding
place.” 333 in Sunday-school; six professions; two
approved for baptism; two baptized; $300 added to pas
tor’s salary. Church voted to employ church mission
ary and to proceed to erect a tabernacle building.
Highland Park— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached. Sub
jects, “ Minding the gap,” and “A floating axe.” 143 in
Sunday-school. 34 in Junior Baptist Union; B. Y . P.
U., 8.
Rev. C. B. Waller, hy request, addressed the pas
tors on the question, “How to make propositions to
the unsaved?” and was followed by Brethren Chunn,
Morgan, and Gorbet.

things for the Lore) this year. Three cheers for the
further extension of the Adams law by the present
Legislature.
Mulberry, Tenn., February 10.
A Mk m b r .

Mission— VJe conducteff seven meetings at the Mis
sion; attendance, 45®
3 P- ni.; fifteen conversions;
—
L o ------------average attendance, 32; ao in Sunday-school.
I write to say to you and the brethren over the State
Sorih EdgeM d— Pastor Snow preached on "Sea
that our dear brother, Henry C. Baker, who has been
sons of refreshing." Dr. W. C. Golden preached at
for nearly twenty years a deacon in the Central Bap
night. A great sermon. A number requested prayer,
tist Church, has passed to his reward. As his pastor
jop in Sunday-school.
and friend I desire to bear testimony to his love and
H orvtH Afrmono/— Pastor Cox preached at Ijolh ser
faithfulness to his Lord and his church. I do not think
vices. Morning theme, "The promise of power;" even
I have ever known a man who lived in and through
ing theme, "Partakers of other men’s sins.” Two by
and for his church more thoroughly than Brother Ba
ker. We miss him sadly. He worked in the great
letter; I7S in Sunday-school.
An able paper was read on the a iu rc h Covenant by
meetings here until two or three days before his
death. My last word with him was at the altar, where
Brother A. Owen.
he was rejoicing over having brought some one to be
Xhird— PistoT Yankee preached on "A sure trust,”
saved. He was faithful unto death, and has, we feel
and "Besetting sins.” Two baptized; one restored; three
n
sure, received his crown of life.
approved for baptism; three professions. Took collec
Knm vlll*.
Memphis.
T homas S. P otts.
tion for Foreign Missions.
First— Great temperance meeting -addressed by Dr.
---------- 0---------First Church— Pastor Burrows preached on "Be of
S. W. Tindell and Rev. Geo. R. Stewart. 325 in Sun
We had a good day at Bolivar, Tenn., last Sunday.
good clieer,” and the third discourse on "The Gospel
day-school.
A t 11 a. m. I preached on, “ Remember death.” Rev.
in the Exodus— Humanly imagined difficulties.” Since
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor G. W. Perryman preached
W. C. McNeely, of Jackson, Tenn., preached at night
lut report two baptized and one added by letter.
on “ David and Goliath.” At night preaching by Rev.
on, “What think ye o f Christ?” It was our pleasure
Immanuel— Brother T . B. Ray preached in the morn G. R. Stewart. 709 in Sunday-school.
to have with us Mrs, Elizabeth Hobson, the Expres
ing to a good congregation.
Euclid Ave.— Pastor L. A, Hurst preached at both
Tnienty-tirst Avenue Mission— ^T. T. Thompson hours. Subjects, “ The blessings of Christianity,” and sion teacher of the S. W. B. University. She was ac
companied by Miss Lizzie Wells, of Jackson, Tenn.
preached at night to a full house. Good interest among "The. beginning of a sin.” 212 in Sunday-school.
Mrs. Hobson gave an address Sunday afternoon to a
the unconverted.
Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached on “CitizenGoodlettsville— The pastor preached in the morning •ship in heaven,” and “The beginning o f a sin.” 37s house full of women on the subject of, “An ideal wom
an.” This address was great and appreciated by all
on the subject, “ Resting on the promises;” at night on in Sunday-school. Two additions.
who heard her. I wish every woman in Tennessee
the topic, “Sin, its nature and results.”
Preaching in the morning by Pastor J. W . Crow
Antioch— Pastor Reid preached on “The potency of on “The fearful fruitage of intemperance;” in the ev could hear this Godly woman on this subject of an
“ Ideal Woman.” Mrs. Hobson is doing a noble work
silence,” and “ The sin of Asa.” The church observed ening on “Jesus and modem life.” 113 in Sunday-school.
in the University. Will not other churches take up a
the Lord’s Supper. Good service at both hours.
Qne received by letter.
collection for our Somerville Church? Oh I whqt a
Centennial— Pastor Stewart preached on “Jesus re
Third Creek— Pastor J. C Shipe preached on “ The
J as . H. O ak ley .
jected,” and “The Christian racej’ A very fine attend-, preserving and enlightening power of the Gospel,” and mission work at this place.
Bolivar, Tenn.
ance at Sunday-school Union in the afternoon and a “The safety of young people.” One addition. 118 in
------- o-------good address by Dr. J. M. Frost.
Sunday-school.
In your note in regard to Spurgeon and his objec
Mt. y i e w — Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at both hours.
Lonsdale— Pastor S. P. Whife preached on “Directing
Subjects, “Our guardianship,” and “The price of a character growth,” and “The wonderful mystery o f god tions to Dr. C. F. Aked who has accepted the call, to
the Fifth Avenue Baptist church of New York City,
life.”
liness.” 105 in Sunday-school.
there were two points on which you have been misin
I
desire to call attention to the Sunday-school mass Island Home— Pastor J. L. Dance preached on “ The
formed. Spurgeon withdrew from the Baptist Union
meeting at Hickman, Tenn., the last three days of
Saviour’s last request,” and “God reasoning with men.”
because it honored Aked and Oifford, and Aked denied
March; a workers’ meeting at Mt. Olivet Saturday be 202 in Sunday-school.
the deity of the Lord. He may also have, been and prob
fore fhe fourth Sunday in April; M. T. S. S. C. at
Sixth Ave.— Preaching by Pastor H. A. Kibby on
ably was, a higher critic, but it was his denial of the
Nashville, April 11 and 12. Great times expected at
"The saloon’s answer to the open door of hell.” 76 in
Lord’s deity to which Spurgeon objected.
these gatherings.— S. N. Fitzpatrick.
Sunday-school.
Dr. John Gifford is the one to whom Spurgeon ob
Seventh Chureh— W. C. Golden preached in the morn
Mt. Olive— Pastor G. W. Shipe preached on "A grain
jected, because he did not believe in the plenary inspira
ing, pastor at night on “ Feet entangled in a net.” One of mustard seed.” 98 in Sunday-school.
tion of the Bible. In his latest utterance, as reported in
received by letter; one by experience; one baptized;
River View— Preaching morning by Pastor J. N.
the London Baptist, h^'decTarecr he' does 'nbl' agree
two professions.
Bull on “ Effectiveness of prayer.” At niglit on “ Why
with the people who put forth the claim that the Bible
call-him-Lord ?" - -Large-Sunday-sdtoohis accurate f r ^ rover to cover, and He'Ydded'ihat
Msmphls.
Broadway— Pastor W. A. Atchley preached in the
“ inspiration reached to Dante and Shakespeare as well
morning on “Can we legislate man good,” and Dr. S.
Central— Pastor Potts preached at both hours. Ten
as to Jeremiah.”
additions; seven by letter; three by baptism; one pro W. Tindell spoke on “ Temperance” at night. 450 in r- Dr. Gifford is not President o f the Baptist Union.
fession of faith; four baptized. Meeting continues Sunday-school. One received by letter and one ap- ' The President is Dr. F. B. Meyer, who is the pastor
proved for baptism;
through the week.
of a Pedo-baptist church in London. Dr. Gifford is
Rocky Hill— Pastor F. E. White preached on “Jo- -President of the PiUl-baptist.Congress, which.Js tp hold.
__ Lenox— Pastor E- W. Reese preached at botli hours.
~seph opmng~the store-h^UKT’ “A f night on ’ Tersonar its next meeting in Philadelphia.
One approved for baptism.
P. E. '
First— Pastor Boone preached on “ Some great les influence.” 60 in Sunday-school.
Concord— Pastor W . L. Winfrey preached on “ The
sons from a great r.evival.” ’ Six received by letter;
RESOLUTIONS.
question ot the hour.”
four baptized.
W hereas , It has pleased our Heavenly Father to call
Immanuel— Pastor E. A. Cate preached morning and
Boulevard— Elder Carter preached in the morning;
from our midst to another field o f usefulness, our be
night. 125 in Sunday-school. Third anniversary of
Brother Eoff at night. Pastor away at funeral.
loved pastor. Brother G. W. Sherman, arR], realizing
the
church.
Binghamton— Pastor preached at both hours. One
that the happy relation existing so long between us, as
Grove City— Pastor R. N. Cate preached on “ Effects
received by letter.
pastor and people, is about to be broken; therefore be it
McLemore /fro.— Pastor Bearden preached at both of belief.” Rev. J. F. Williams preached in the morn
■ Resolved, first: That while we deeply deplore our
ing.
238
in
Sunday-school.
hours. One approved for baptism.
loss, we bow in humble submission to our Fatlier’s
Third— Pastor A. J. Holt preached in the morning on
LaBellt Place— Pastor Lawless began his work with
will, feeling and knowing that all tilings work together
“ Family religion,” and at night on “ Temperance.” In
this church. Good day; two additions; one by letter;
for good to them that love the Lord.
the
afternoon
at
Y.
M.
C.
A.
on
“
Temperance.”
198
in
one approved for baptism.
Resolved, second: That we recognize in Brother
Sunday-school.
Seventh Street— Pastor Strother preached morning
Sherman a preacher of unusual power; a man of great
---------------- O— — ------and evening; two additions; three approved for bap
fidelity in all the relations of life, a servant of God,
tism; two received by letter; seven baptized.
I was at Maxwell' Saturday and Sunday with good wholly consecrated to his Master’s service.
Bellevue Ave.— Pastor Hurt preached at Imth hours; services. 'The outlook for this church was never bet
Resolved, third: Tliat we feel that we have been
one received by letter, one approved for baptism; two ter. We want all to come to our. Fifth Sunday Meeting greatly blessed in having such a man for our pastor,
baptized.
1
at Mt. Juliet. We are expecting a great rally for and eternity will have to tell the story of the work
It
churches.
G. A. O cu .
he has accomplished here in the name and for the sake
Mt. Juliet.
of our Blessed Lord.
Chattanooga.
Resolved, fourth: Tliat we cannot too highly com
Piesl— Dr. Jones preached at i i on “ Stirring the nest,”
In the first service o f our meeting.beri; with Lafayette mend him to those to whom he goes, trusting that he
and at night on ‘T h e Spirit within.” Communion was
observed and the hand of church fellowship given to Avenue Church, Buffalo, N. Y., we raised a debt on may -be to them as great a blessing as he has been
tjie house of $24xx>. S^Ven sinners were soon saved. to us.
•even. 317 in Sunday-school.
Resolved, fifth: That while our hearts are sad at
Hill City— Pastor Head preached. Good congrega- Giving is worship, and God always blesses worship of
his departure, our love and prayers go with him,
this kind. I am soon to come South,
tions. 75 in Sunday-school.
together with the blessed assurance that we shall meet
Jackson, Tenn.
F r ank M. W ells .
Alton Park— Pastor Morgan preached. Good Sun
again, “ Where congregations never break and Sabbaths
■
' ' o — ---------day-school. Good services both morning and evening.
A delightful day at Mulberry. Pastor Huff preached never end.”
Saint Elmo— Pastor Brown preached.
Subjects,
Resolved, sixth; 'That these resolutions be spread
“Missions,” and “ What shall the harvest be?” 131 in a magnificent sermon on “The Dimensions of God’s
on a page of the Giurch Book, that a copy be sent to
Love,”
to
a
splendid
congregation.
Pastor
Huff
begins
Sunday-school. Offering for Foreign Missions.
the B aptist and R eflector, Nashville, Tenn., and that
East Chattanooga— Pastor Gorbet preached. Subjects, his ninth year as pastor of this church under auspicious
conditions. No pastor in the State is held in higher a copy be furnished Brother Sherman.
“Will ye also go away,” and "Is the young man safe?”
Mas. W. R. T z a a ^ ,
esteem by his church than he. His people have every
132 in Sunday-school. Good interest in all the services.
W. D. B urney,
reason
to
be
proud
of
him.
He
is
a
pure
gospel
Roseville— Pastor O iunn preached. Subjects, “ Wom
J. G. H igh ,
an’s work in the church,” and "The things that make a preacher, and loving sympathetic pastor, and a perfect
Gimmittee.
city truly great” Collection for Foreign Missions, $10, gentleman in every respect. We hope to do greater
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M ISSION T O P IC FOR M ARCH :
"Cuba, Isle of Pines and Panama, Cuba."

■:‘, y

state Mlaaiona— y f. 0. Qolden, D. D.,
Corresponding Seoretair; Nashville,
Tenn.; W . M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashville, Tenn.
Home Missions— Rev. B. D. Qrajr,
D. D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlan
ta, Ga.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D. D., Mem
phis, Tenn., Vice-President for Ten
nessee.
Foreign Missions— Rev. R. J. W il
lingham, V. D., Corresponding Secre
tary, Richmond, Va.; Rev. J. B. L aw 
rence, Humboldt, Tenn., Vice Presi
dent for Tennessee.
Sunday School and Colpoitage—
Rev. W. C. Golden, D. D., Correspond
ing Secretary, Nashville, Tenn., to
whom all funds and communications
should be sen t
Orphans’ Home— C. T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President to whom all
supplies should be sent; W . M. Wood_^cock, NwhvUle, Tenn., Treasurer, to
whom all money slidifld lm 's e h ir R e v .
W. J. Stew a rt Nashville, Tenn., Sec
retary, to whom all communications
should be addressed.
Ministerial Kducatlon— For South
western Baptist University, address
Rev. G. M. Savage, LL. D., Jackson,
Tenn.; for Carson and Newman College, address Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef
ferson City, Tenn.
Ministerial Relief— Rev. G. S. W il
liams, D. D., Chairman, Jackson,
Tenn.; T. B. Glass, Secretary and
Treasurer, Jackson, Tenn.
Woman’s Missionary Union— Presi
dent Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1418 Sigler
S tre et Nashville, Tenn.; Correspond
ing Secretary, Mrs. R H. Allen, 904
Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.;
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801
Fifth Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.; Chair
man o f Literature Committee, Mrs. J.
C. Johnson, 610 Monroe S tre e t Nash- ^ville,- - Tenn.; - Recording .Secretary,.^
Mrs. W . W. Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.; Secretary of Toung Woman’s Work,
Miss Gertrude Hill, 627 Shelby Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superintend
e n t Mrs. h . D. Bakin, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Eldltress, Mrs. W. C. Golden,
710 Church StrM t, Nashville, Tenn.

M IN U T E S W A N TED .
What is the matter with the Minutes
o f the following Associations that they
do not reach me: Qinton, Liberty, Ducktown, New River, Stockton’s Valley,
Walnut Grove and West Union. We
' have waited long and patiently for these,
as has Dr. Lansing Burrows, hoping that
some brother would send us each a copy^
Dr. Burrows cannot complete the statis
tics of the Baptists of the South, until
he has a copy o f each Association. Our
flics are also incomplete. Who will oblige
us by sending us copies at once?
W . C. Goldcn.
S U N D A Y R E S T D A Y.
The Woman’s National Sabbath A lli
ance has published an English transla
tion of the above, also another prize
leaflet, “Training of the child for eter
nity,’! by Rev. F. E Townsley, of Maywood, HI. Lrcaflets fpr the foreigners
in Bohemian, Hungarian, Italian and
Russian, including with each an English
translation, are recent leaflets, and the
new annual report is now ready. The
Alliance has forty-eiglit other leaflets to
meet every need of the Sabbath prob
lem.
A sample package sent on application
to the W. N. S. A., Room 1007, 156 Fifth
Ave., New York City. Ten cents for
postage.

Our mission work in Cuba is being
done at Havana, with four mission sta
tions ; Matanzas; Colon T Sagua la
Grande; Santo Domingo; Santa Clara;
Ranchuello; Cienfugos, with three mis
sion stations in the city; Trinidad; and
Pinar Del Rio. These points are sup
plied with energetic mission pastors and
other workers who arc doing fine work
in these and adjacent towns. Some of
them are preaching four and five nights
each week. -This means' a harvest of
souls in the future. Baptisms are fre
quent. Some of tliese points were first
entered by the Baptists. At Ranchuello
there was no religious teaching until we
began ours-^not even the Catholics had
any work there, xmtil provoked by our
success.
One great need is more men to enter
smaller towns and to preach thronghont
the country. This would mean greatly
strengthened work in the larger cities.
One is also struck with the appalling
need of chapels at nearly all these sta
tions. A t some placesjlcsirabje lots haveHm u secured, but the money for the
building is not in sight. How import
ant it is, both at home and abroad, to
have suitable houses in wUch to worship.
Another need is the Baptist College at
Havana. By this agency we hope to
reach n o t. only the people of Havana,
but to prepare our native ministry.
Throu^out the island, children sent to
such a college would not only be rcceiv• ding Baptist training, but will take back
with them to tlieir homes such influences
as will greatly help us in evangelizing
the rest of the island.
Our work in Cuba is full o f encourage
ment. This is to become a great coun
try. Since the Baptists have been pio
neers in mission work in so many places,
it should now be their pride to keep pace
with their material growth, and do such
things in this island as will honor them
and the Cbri-Si Jhey are serving.
ISLE OF PINES.

- -The-Baptist work at the Isle o f Pines
is “uiiaer the direction o f the Superin
tendent of Cuban Mi.ssions. Our mis
sionary, Rev. K. M. Dedrick, is sta
tioned at Nueva Gerona, but goes occa
sionally to Santa Fe, McKinley, and Co
lumbia, The h a lllifu l climate, and the
many beauties o f this island are great
attractions both to visitors and to per
manent settlers, and so affords to us an
other matchless opportunity.

Since the United States started tlie
canal across the isthmus, our Southern
Baptists have begun work here, chiefly
for the Americans. We have five preach
ing stations: Panama, Culebra, Empire,
Gorgona and Colon. Our missionary.
Rev. J. L. Wise, writes:
There arc about thirty thousand negro
Baptists in the. island of Jamaica, and
they have made laudable efforts to evan
gelize this country. Recently they have
come here in great numbers, and it
would be easy to form Baptist Churches
for them in Panama and Colon. W e
need money to buy land on which to
build, as it is going up aU the time. We
need two more men for work here in the
zone. It takes about twjce as much to
live on here as in the United States, and
rent is about six times as high. What
about health? When I came here a
year ago, there was plenty qf yellow fe
ver. .We have not had ji single well de
fined case of this now for seven months.
All this is due to our splendid sanitary
organization. My health was never bet
ter, but I cannot say as much for my
wife.
One of the diflicuitie^s that men are
moving back and forth all the time. If
they do not move back to the States,
they move up and down the canal. A n 
other hindrance is that very few o f the

Christians who come here expect to stay,
and therefore feel little inclined to con
tribute in any way to make Panama bet
ter.
Besides what I have mentioned above,
there is every form of vice here that is
found in any large public works in the
United States. But God had his own
even in wicked Corinth, and we are un
der his command to preach the glorious
gospel to every one. When the readers
of this draw nigh to the throne of grace
let them remember the few lone toilers
in Panama.
W E E K O F P R A Y E R FO R HOM E
M ISSIO N S.
Soon anbther opportunity will be ours
— the week o f prayer and study and spe
cial offering for Home Missions. The
third week in March has again been sug
gested for this purpose, but where this
is not convenient, another time can be
selected.
Our Home Mission Board is doing
such a magnificent work in its enlarged
effort, that it is a source of pride and
Jpy;to all. In addition to the work above
referred to in Cuba, and the Isle of
Pines, its work on the frontier,, in the
mountains, in aiding the different States
in their work, it has adopted the new
feature o f evangelism. Brethren Ham
ilton, Wright and Sledge are now in the
evangelistic field, and we know what a
power for God these men are.
Let us make our March service for
Home Missions really mean something
for this great cause. Let us begin now
to plan for a series of afternoon or n i^ t
meetings, or for one all-day meeting.
One of the envelopes should be in the
hands o f every member o f your church,
and a special invitation be extended to
every woman to attend your meetings.
Where practical, a special Home Mis
sion service should be held in the church
where all could attend. The program
prepared for the young people should be
carried out, so that they, too, may hav^
a part and a blessing in this effort
The literature will soon be in the
-hands -o f our Central Committee, and
will be mailed at once to the societies
by Mrs. J. C. Johnson. If your package
does not reach you, or if you should
want additional supplies, kindly write
Mrs. Johnson, and you wilt be promptly
supplied..
Shall we now unite in one really great
effort for Home Missions? The women
of Tennessee have demonstrated their
power and ability many times. Let us
make this the banner year of giving to
Home Missions for the help of the lost in
our own commonwealth.

FROM M EXICO.
There were but few changes in the
location and work of our Mexican Mis
sionaries during the past year. The an
nual statistics which are now going in
to the Board, to appear in the general re
port to the May Convention, show a de
cided' advance along all lines. Our fe
male schools are well equipped, well at
tended and are trying this year tp sur
pass all past records. Our two Theo
logical Training Schools, patronized only
by select young men, are doing a work
that will live and tell for good long after
the brethren now in charge have passed
away. Our missionaries, in their re
spective stations, are v^ry busy, and all
seem happy in their work. 'The spirit
o f harmony among, them it gratifying.
There have been some precious meet
ings in different parts of the Republic,
with a goodly . number o f baptisms.
There is constant demand for the ser
vices of Rev. Pablo Rodriguez, our gen
eral evangelist and one o f our strongest
men. Brother LeSueur hat just re;
turned from a five weeks' horseback '
trip, and his faca beams with jo y as be
tells of the glorious meetings he held.
Cuayameo, one of the Indian churches ,

he visited, hat been self-supporting from
its organization twelve years ago. It
is now one of our strongest churches
numerically. Rev. Vicente Riot, their
Indian pastor, wrote me recently that he
was having packed and overflowing con
gregations, with very remarkable in
terest manifested by all classes, ftp m
the time o f his writing eighteen had
been baptized.
Our good brother Mahon has recently
moved from Toluca to Uruapan, one of
the most beautiful cities in all Mexico,
with a climate unsurpassed. There is
not another missionary of any denomi
nation between Mahon and the Pacific
coast, a distance o f some aoo miles;
Brother Mahon is one o f our very best
men, and he now has "plenty of room to
spread himself.’’
Pastor Hatdiell has recently closed a
good meeting at Gttaymas, a railroad
terminus and port on the Gulf of . Cali
fornia. . Several people were baptized
and a church organized. Less than a
year ago our Brother Marrs opened a
new work in Ciudad Juarez, just across
the river from El Paso. Marrs sent me
his statistics which show the best year’s
work he has done since coming to Mex
ico; or perhaps I should say, the most
abundant results. The sunshine which
this brother carries in his face and big
heart is enough to melt down opposi
tion and bring people to Christ. The
baptismal waters are frequently troubled
at Torreon, Saltillo and Toluca, the lo
cation of our schools; during the year
thirteen people were baptized at Panindicuaro and nine at Guadalajara. But
we are longing and working and praying'
for a great uprising and a mighty turn
ing to God all over Mexico. May the
dear Lord hasten that day. Some of
ns can never die satisfied until we see
it.
We live in an age o f great revivals.
God has made bare His mighty arm, and
is today blessing His people inacvelously.
all over the face of the earth. This
should awaken in us all a correspondingspirit of gratitude and liberality. Thedear Lord is profoundly interested in
the salvation of this world from sin and
is doing His part well in that direction,
yet He demands something at our hands.
I am just now reminded of the heavy
debt on our Foreign Board. If the pas
tors and churches, including every mem
ber, aU over the Southland will heartily
co-operate, they can and will pay off the
last cent, and the Board will go up to
the May Convention free o f de|it. A
hundred thousand people are deeply in
terested in that one accomplishment, and
if it is achieved, the contagion will
spread; it will bring new life and addi
tional prosperity to every other object
fostered by. the denomination, and a tidal
wave of spiritual blessing will be wafted
a w iy across the seas, to all of our for
eign missionaries and their churches.
But the time is short and will soon slip
by; what we do. and get others to do
must be done quickly. This is a great
work, worthy of all we can give to it
and do for it. Those who, before God,
do their whole duty will receive a special
blessing and. greatly encourage and help
others, and as a result many soiils will
be happy and God will be honored;
Then let us go to work at once and
do it.
J. G. C hastain .
Guadalajara, Mexico, Feb., 1907.
B A P T IS T O R P H A N S’ H O M E _
Through failure to send proper no
tice, one of our nicest and most valua
ble boxes was not mentioned in the. re
port given a few weeks ago.
The box received was from Friend
ship Churcln in Wiseman Association.
The same was valued at $16, and con
tained a dressed turkey, a ham, five
dressed hens, sausage, and other sup
plies which were very much appreciated.
Another box also came from Mt. Hsr-

b a i »H8T a n d
mony Baptist Church, Madisonville, con
taining two bed quilts, two sacks of flour,
one piece of meat, and dry goods, valued
at $10.3*.
Please address all conimunications to
Matron Baptist Orphans’ Home, as I am
no longer connected with the same.
L aura B ouyer O sdokne.

RBI

preach every Sabbath and night, and
conduct prayer-meeting once a week.
One of the ablest preachers, now dead,
told me he had rather have four church
es ten miles apart than all at one place.
Why? He could preach the same ser
mons for a month. It was a mistake,
I think. I shall not grumble if this
scribbling gets into the capacious maw
of the wastebasket. If not, you may
hear from me again.

w e s t KEN TUCKY.
It has beep quite a while since I asked
R. W. M a h a n .
(or a little space in your excellent paper.
Clinton, Ky., Box 142.
Tlic reason is because it is always so
full of better things than I can write I
don’t want to rob your many subscrib
REV. R. S. KIRKLAND.
ers. 1 am but an old-time cornfield clodSome time ago the Baptist Oiurchcs at
knockcr preacher, 70 years’ old. Some
Round Lick and Watertown extended to
one may say: “ Laid on the shelf.” No;
the Rev. R. S. Kirkland, ot Fulton, Ky.,
/ crawled on U myself.
I was not able to preach because of a a unanimous invitation to preach a se
bodily ailment for two years. I im ries of sermons of a week’s duration, be
proved somewhat, and now try to do ginning the fourth Sunday in January,
all the preaching I can when needed. I preaching at Round Lick in the day, and
act as supply for churches without pas at WatertoWw at night. On account of
tors, and where the pastors have to be some preconceived notions, caused, per
haps, by jealousy, and a dislike for Land
away.
Everywhere I have been as yet the mark Baptist preaching on the doctrines
brclhrcn and even outside folks have of grace, there was a perceptible sus
seemed to be glad. I have been preach picion as to the propriety of this invi
ing forty years, and everybody knows tation on the part of some from the very
"Our Bob,” as J. N. Hall used to call beginning. From the very moment he
entered tlie sacred desk on that memora
me. Pardon personals.
I supplied for Elder W . C. Taylor, ble Lord's Day morning this feeling of
at Arlington, Ky., last Sunday morn doubtful propriety began to disappear,
ing and night. W. C. Taylor is the when his powerful, convincing, and soul
youngest son of Wm. C. Taylor, once the stirring sermons were listened to by an
idol almost of West Kentucky. He is increasing and crowded house day and
only about twenty years’ old, but a grad night. His sermons were simple, and
uate of Bethel College, and this is his a clear presentation of the glorious
first pastorate— and for full time— and truths o f the gospel. He preaches the
unfortunately for him he followed the great doctrines of grace entirely in har
lamented J. N. Hall, who only preached mony with the Baptist doctrine, persuad
ing men, and depending on the Holy
once a month at $300 a year, Taylor
gels $500 for all time. There has never Spirit to quicken and convert.
The two churches and Christian peo
been but one J. N. Hall, and people make
a mistake when they sit around and ple generally have been very much re
growl because every preaclier don’t vived, and only eternity will reveal the
preach just like Hall, and believe like good that has been done along the line
Hall, etc. I fully believe that God of sound Bible teaching. He is a man of
"works all things after the couilsel o f his God, a Bible-man, a Baptist, and a plain
logical reasoner. His sermons leave no
own will,” not Mter man’s will. ‘
Arlington Church is, or rather has . ground for the sinner and the' hypocrite
been, a “slumberinggiant.” It is able to to stand upon.
As a true man o f God, he has a prop
pay a pastor a full salary and send a
missionary to the foreign field, and I er sense of the sacredness o f his call
predict that it will do so inside of five ing— the loftiest on earth— and it imparts
years, if they keep Brother Taylor that to him an abiding and ever-increasing
long. This is the second time I have spirit of genuine humility. In his serfflled Brother Taylor’s pulpit jrhe_Sun-._ mons he emphasizes spiritual service,
day-school has taken on new life since and a cheerful benevolence, ever keep
Taylor’s coming. I taught Brother Tay- , ing before the "called of God” their duty
lor’s men’s class, and it was a large one and privileges, and a constant exam
for men in Sunday-school. The congre ple of Christian living in the person of
gation has increased a good deal. There the Apostle Paul.
The high estimation placed on his
seems to be a small number of mem
bers who think once a tnqnth preaching preaching was demonstrated when at the
is plenty, and some don’t attend but once close of his appointed time he was urged
a month, but- the great majority like and begged by the brotherhood o f both
weekly preaching, and the number grows churches to continue a week longer.
He was not allowed to leave until they
stronger all the time.
The Treasurer told me they take col had exacted from him a solemn promise
lections every Lord’s Day, which is that if it -was the Lord’s will he would
scripture (see I Cor. 16:2: "Let every come again, and that real soon. It is
one,” etc.). He said they were ahead gratifying above measure, after this week
of the pastor on salary, and had a good qf such glorious and satisfactory preach
start on missions. He said they drum ing to the Baptist brotherhood, that we
med no one for money, but let every can claim Brother Kirkland as a Bap
tist.
man give as he purposed in his heart.
May the number of such preachers in
Brother Taylor will succeed at Arling
ton if the brethren stick to him. If our ranks increase, as they are a bless
they don’t, God will send him where ing to our denomination and to the
World.
L. A. P r iix ip s .
people will.. Once a month preaching,
Watertown, Tenn.
with the preacher ten, twenty or thirty
miles away from his flock— drop in Saturday, preach to a handful of old 9
N O LA C H U C K Y B A P T IS T A SSO 
starved, long-wooled (unsheared) sheep,
CIATION^,
and Sunday at i i o’clock, and gone for
Fifth Sunday meetings, March 29, 30
thirty days— is poor pastoral work.
The poor sheep want to go somewhere and 31, 1907.. Meetings will be held
and they jump, into the devil’s cocklebur in the three divisions of thp Association
patches— get full of burs and dirt, and Friday night, Saturday and Sunday,
tt takes the once-a-month man all his at the following churches:.
First Division— ]. W. Pangle, Super
time picking out burs, losing a little
wool at each picking.
intendent, at Russellville.
Second Division-i-Benjamin Yates, Su
Brother Folk, the sooner we get everySimday pastors to live in the midst of perintendent, at .Central Point
Third Division— L. N, Milligan, Su
the flocks, the better. I know it means
work and hard study for a man to perintendent, at White Pine.
notes from

Program for Friday night, March 29:
7 p. m., praise and song service, fol
lowed by sermon, preacher to be se
lected by the Superintendent.
Saturday, March 30:
8:30 a. m., devotional exercises.
q ;oo a. m., reports from churches and
Sunday-schools.
9 :30 a. m., "Should churches in catling
pastors make attendance at the Asso
ciation and Fifth Sunday Meetings a part
of their pastoral duty?”
10:30 a. m., "What Baptists are doing
for the cause of education, temperance,
benevol^ce, .missions.”
11:30 a. fn.,, collection for incidental
expenses, and miscellaneous business.
Afternoon session:
1:3o p. m., “ Special needs of our As
sociation.”
2 p. m., “ What Baptists believe the
Bible teaches about church government,
baptism, communion, final rewards and
punishments.”
3 p. m., “ Have Fifth Sunday Meetings
served their day o f usefulness? If so,
suggest something better to take their
place.”
3:30 p. m., question-box.
Saturday night:
•
7 p. m., praise and. song service.
7:30 p. m., sermon, "What must I do
to be saved?”
Sunday, March 31:
9 a. m., Sunday-school and mass-meet
ing.
10:30 a. m., sermon and collection for
missions. The question o f music, din
ner on Saturday, and all other incidental
matters will be under control of the
church at each place.
' Every church and Sunday-school in
the Association should be represented in
these meetings, and all ministers are
cordially invited to attend.
All contributions for our various de
nominational interests should be sent to
Rev. W. C Hale, Treasurer, Morris
town, Tenn.
The Executive Gimmittee will meet
at the Virginia House, Morristown,
Monday, April i, 1907, at i l o’clock
a. m. By the Executive Com m itt^
J. M. W alters, Clerk.
CONCORD A SSO CIA TIO N .

SALEM A SSO CIA TIO N .
The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the SalemAssociation will convene with the
Baptist Church at Hopewell, Putnam
County, Tenn, on Thursday niglit before
the fifth Sunday in March, 1907;
1. Devotional exercises.
2. Organization.
3. Introductory sermon by W. E.
Raikes; alternate, D. Atnip.
4. "Why should we contend for a Mis
sionary Baptist Church ?” J. M. Stewart,
M. W. Russell, E Kelley.
5. "What was the mode of baptism
Christ submitted to, and is there any
other practiced today? If so, it’s origin
and authority,” R. Green, M. E Ram
sey, J. M. Knight.
6. ‘Is the punishment of the wicked
eternal?” W. E Wauford, A. J. Wal
ler, L. W. Beckwith.
7. “ Who are proper subjects for bap
tism?” James Davenport, W. E. Raikes,
W. P. D. a a rk .
8. “ Was the church of Christ mission
ary? If so, what are our duties and re
sponsibilities today?” A. J, Waller,
David Taylor, B. Cantrell.
9. "Was the Baptist Church of divine
or human origin? And what about the
origin of other denominations? W . E
Wauford, A. J. Waller, J. M. Stewart
10. "The need o f sound doctrinal
preaching,” E. Kelley, W. E Raikes, Bro.
Sutton.
11. “The office and power of the Holy
Spirit,” W. E Wauford, A. J. Waller,
James Davenport
12. “The destitution of our Associa
tion, and the importance of looking after
its interests,” A. J. Waller, David Tay
lor.
13. “The Orphans’ Home and its
needs," S. Robinson, D. Atnip, Brother
Waller.
Sunday-school, 9 a. m.; Sundayschool mass meeting. The query box
will be opened at intervals during the
meeting. Let everybody come that we
may have a glorious meeting.
COUIIITTRE.
F IF T H SU N D A Y MEETING.
Program of Eastanallee Association of
Baptists, to be held with First Baptist
Church, Charleston, Tenn., March 27 to

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of Concord
Association will be held with Mt. Juliet _J». J S 9ZI
______
______
Friday—7:30 to 8 p. m., song and
Church on March 29-31:
prayer service led by Rev. P. A. Miller.
March 29, 7 p. m.:
8 p. m., introductory sermon by Rev.
1. Devotional service, C. S. Dillon.
2. Organization.
D. B. Vance.
Saturday—9 a. m., song and prayer'
3. “How to develop the spirituality of
our churches?” S. C. Reid, J. J. Carr. service led by J. W. Townsend. 9:30 a.
4. "How to secure a better attendance m., "What should be the attitude of the
of our church members Saturdays and church toward non-contributing mem
Sundays,” Howard Eastes, Sam Fitz bers?” by Layman Wm. Johnson, Dea
con G. A. GibbinsI Rev. T . F. Hendon,
patrick, W. A. Rushing.
^ "The elements o f power in a local each member being allowed ten min
church,” W. C. McPherson, A. J. Bran utes. Ten minutes will be given to gen
eral discussion o f the above question.
don, Howard Eastes.
6. “The relation o f the Baptist to oth 10:10 a. m., "A New Testament deacon
er denominations,” Dr. E. E Folk, S. N. and his work,” by C. G. Samuel and
Rev. P. A. Miller. Ten minutes allowed
Fitzpatrick, J. P. Smith.
7. “The Sunday-school, it’s object and each speaker, and ten minutes for gen
importance,” J. H. Wright, C. S. Dil eral discussion. 10:40 a. m., "New Tes
tament doctrine tliat distinguishes' the
lon, G. A. Ogle.
8. "The pastor, his relation to the Missionaiy Baptist,” Rev. G. Lee and
church and duty of the church to him,” Rev. D. B. Vance, fifteen minutes each.
Prof. Caldwell, Sam F:'’ Sanders, S. G. Hymn. 11:15 a. m., sermon on Foreign
Missions, by Rev. C. B. Waller; col
Shepard.
9. "How the Scriptures may be used lection. 2 p. m.. Board meeting and re
and abused,” C. S. Dillon, G. A. Ogle, port of Colporteur, Rev. J. P . Massengil. 2:30 p. m., reports from all the
Jesse ■ Carter.
10. "Our present needs in the devel churches and Sunday-schools. 3 p. m.,
opment of our churches,” A. C David "The needs o f the Association,” Revs. .
J. N. Davis and H. K. Watson, ten min
son, Prof. Brandon, Rev. J. S. Smith, ^
utes each. 3 :ao p. m., “ Temperance,”
Sperry.
11.
' “ Woman’s work in the churches,”by Rev. C. B. Waller. 7:30 p. m., ser
mon, Rev. G. Lee.
E. E Folk, J. J. Carr, James Sanders.
Sunday—a;30 a. m., iSunday-S(;hool.
Will have a question box. W ill have
only one meeting for Concord Asso I I a. m., sermon on "Home Missions,”
by Rev. T. F. Hendon, abd collection.
ciation.
Let all the churches send in money for
C. S. D illoh,
Home and Foreign Miuions.
S. G. S bcrard,
. R. p.. CkoL, Uodenlor,
G. A. Oout,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
CommUtt,
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“ T H E F R U IT O F T H E S A L O O N .”
The fight over the question of the abolition of
saloons from Knoxville is getting warm. On
Sunday night, February 10, Dr. G. W . Perryman
preached a sermon in the Deaderick Avenue
Church, on the “ Fruit of the Saloon,” taking .for
his text, Matthew 3:10: “The axe is laid at tlie
root of the tree.” Among other things, he said:
“ Whiskey men sing the same old song; that ‘to re
move saloons will kill the town.’ They have changed
it a little. They used to sing, ‘it will kill any town,‘ but
now they sing, ‘any big town.’ The question of revenue
is not the question at all; but it is who will furnish
the boys for the saloonsT Now, if these men On Friday
.night had been true to their doctrine they would have
said after they had voted to keep saloons in this city,
‘now, gentlemen, we want saloons; who of us will
furnish the boys for drunkards; we will wait a moment
to see who will offer his son.’ Now, that would havO
been fair and they ought to have done it, for if saloons
remain, many young men will be ruined and I have no
doubt but that crowd will furnish a goodly number, for
men reap what they sow. You can’t run a sawmill
without logs, neither, can a saloon run without boys.
“ W h yis there such a mighty move against the.saloon?
The ax is laid at the root. What kind of fruit is the
saloon bearing? Look around and see, and behold pov
erty, wretchedness, ignorance, despair and death. Who
fills our jails? 'The saloon. Who fills our workhouses?
The uloon. Who at last fills hell with perishing souls?
The saloon. Such fruit as...that the people of this
country will not bear much longer. It's going to the
flames as sure as God reigns, and may God hasten that
day before these sweet little boys who sit around me
to-day are ruined by the fearful ravages of the saloon.
“ I come now to say a word to you, my dearly be
loved people. I presume we have more voters in this
church than any other in the city. I want you one
and all to understand that if any o f you are for the
saloon, high or low license, that I wilt make it so warm
for you that you will not have to sit close to the reg
isters in this ahurch. No set of men have ever as yet
put a ring in my nose, and if it is ever done, it will
be doae when I am cold in death.

“ We, of course, are going into a fight with the
saloon. A gentleman said to me the other day, ‘you
can win if you preachers can hold the members in line.’
Now I don't know what the other denominations will
do, but if 1 hear of a Baptist in this city lining up with
the whiskey men I’ll fire a stick of dynamite under him
that he will not forget till the day of judgment.”

This certainly was very plain and straight talk.
Blit it is just such talk as is needed from every
pulpit in this State and in this land. No wonder
that at the close of the sermon a thousand peo
ple rose and asked that it be published in the
daily paper. Our chnrches discipline a member
who sells whiskey. They discipline one who
drinks it. They are coming to discipline a mem
ber who rents his house as a placp where whis
key may be sold. W hy, then, should not they
discipline a member who votes to allow whiskey
to be sold for others to drink?
Really, the
.man who'so. votes is the worst man of all, be
cause the responsibility comes ultimately upon
him for the existence of the saloon, and so for
the evils which follow from the existence of the
saloon, such as crime and poverty and misery and
degradation and death.
W e believe tliat any member o f a Baptist
Church who votes on the side of the saloon ought
to be turned out. W e say Baptist Church. Other
denominations can take care o f thejr own mem
bers. W e liave to do especially with Baptists.
To say the least, a member of a Baptist Church
who votes for the saloon is exceedingly incon
sistent. He prays one way and votes another.
By his prayer he says, “ Lord, thy kingdom
come.” By his vote he says, “ Oh, devil, thy
kingdom stay.” The two do not go together.
The old negro said: “ Breddren, when a man
goes to church and sits up in de amen comder
and sings and prays and talks loud, an’ den goes
to de polls an’ votes for de saloon, my breddren,
dem things don’t parallize.” He meant to say
“ parallelize.” But he told the truth— they do
paralyze. The vote paralyzes the prayer. A n 
other thing we want to sayi_ Neither God, nor
angels, nor women, nor men, nor saloon-keep
ers, nor the devil have any respect for the pro
fessed Christian man who will vote on the side
of the saloon. Let every Baptist ponder this. I t
is true.
C H R IS T IA N S C IE N C E T O B E E X P O S E D .
A t last it has come. W e have been expecting
something o f the kind. It is announced that a
bill in equity to secure an accounting o f the finan
cial affairs of Mrs. M ary Baker Glover Eddy,
head of the Christian Science Church, was filed
in the Superior Court o f Merrimac Co., Mass., by
Mrs. Eddy's son, George' W . Glover, o f Deadwood, S. D., and his daughter. Miss Mary Baker
Glover, and George W . Baker o f Bangor, Me.,
nephew and-“next friend” of Mrs. Eddy. The
bill is directed against Alfred Farlow and other
trustees of the Christian Science Church in Bos
ton, Galvin A . Frye, Mrs. Eddy’s Secretary;
Lewis C. Strang, her Assistant Secretary, and
Herman Shering, first reader o f the church in
Concord.
Besides demanding an accounting o f all trans
actions in connection with Mrs. Eddy’s affairs,
the bill asks for restitution in case “any wrongtloing appears; for an injunction during litiga
tion against interference with the property and
business and for a receiver.
In a long interview, Mr. Glover tells
MrT
Frye has completely taken charge o f Mrs. Ed
dy’s affairs, receiving and opening her mail and
letting her see only such as he chooses, dictating
whom she shall or shall not see, what she shall
or shall not do, completely dominating, h er; in
short, how he has ^ o m e her master and not
ii£r.-servant, holding her in captivity so as to get
all of the large amounts o f money that come to

her from the sale of her book, and otherwise
Mr. Glover tells also a pitiable story about the
cruel treatment of himself and daughters by Mr.
Frye and other Christian Science leaders. Mr.
Baker, the nephew of Mrs. Eddy, tells a similar
story.
There are three great American hutnbtig.s in
a religious sense— Mormonisni, Dowieisni, and
Eddyism, or Christian Science, falsely so called.
Mormonism recently was exposetl before the Sen
ate Committee of elections in thc^Smoot case, and
received a black eye. Dowieisni was exposed in
the courts and collapsed. W e believe that Chris
tian Science will suffer a similar collapse when it
is exposed in the courts. It is a great big bag of
wind. It only needs to have the knife of truth
inserted into it to cause it to collapse. How any
sensible person can be fooled by such a gigantic
fraud and humbug we confess we do not under
stand. Mr. Bamum well said, though, that the
American people love to be humbugged. But
the remark o f Mr. Lincoln was also true: “You
may fool all of the people some of the time, and
some of the people all of the time, but you catmot
fool all of the people all, of the time.” We sliall
see what we shall see. And the probability is
that we shall see a gootl deal when the matter
gets in the courts.
o----------A V I S IT T O ST . L O U IS.
W e spent last Sunday in St. Louis on what
was to us a very pleasant mission. Our uncle.
Judge Frank M. Estes, has always been more like
a brother than an uncle. W e were boys together,
playmates, schoolmates and ever devoted friends.
There was only one thing between us. He was
not a Christian. W e prayed for him many years.
Recently, under the preaching o f Dr. W. J. Wil
liamson, he was converted and joined the Third
Baptist Church. He had said to us that he want-,
ed us to baptize him some time, and we told
him that we would come any time he said. So you may imagine our gratification when we re
ceived a letter from him telling us that he wanted
us to come and baptize him. You may imagine
also the readiness with which we accepted the in
vitation,' followed by that of Dr. Williamson;
W e counted it one of the peculiar privileges and
supreme joys of our life to lead him down into^
the water last Sunday night at the Third Church,
in the presence of a great congregation, and bury
him with Christ in baptism.
W e had the pleasure of hearing two fine ser
mons by Dr. Williamson. H e is doing a mag
nificent woric at the Third Church. Nine jiew
members were received last Sunday, five in the
morning and four at night. There are addi
tions at almost eevry service. The church now
has a membership o f 1,800, with over 800 In the
Sunday-school.
W e enjoyed atteiiding the Baptist Pastors’
Conference Monday morning. The Baptist pas
tors are a noble set of men, laboring under many
difficulties in a city largely dominated by Rum
and Romanism. They are planning for a gen
eral evangelistic campaign in the spring of 1908.
W e trust it may be fruitful of great results. With
the waning power of rum will "come the waning
influence of Romanism, for they go together.
And thus the way is being paved for the preach
ing o f the gospel as Baptists hold it and te.icli it,
and 50 for the coming of the kingdom of our
Lord Jesus Christ, even into the great wicked
city o f St. Louis. God hasten its coming.
O f course, we dropped in at the office of the
Central Baptist. Editor J, C. Armstrong and
Business Manager A . W . Payne are making a
fine paper o f the Central, It is one of the best
papers which comes to our desk. It was a spe
cial pleasure to be in the home of our uncle,
particularly under the circumstances.

baptist a n d reflector ,
S P IR IT U A L L IF E .
In response to our suggestion that he should
let us take him down to the Cumberland River
and iininerse him, so as to make a thorough Mis
sionary Baptist of him. Dr. Burrow, of the Mid
land Melhoslist says “It certainly would not make
us a Baptist, good and ^ e a t as the Baptist
Cluirch is. Faith is internal, not external— of
the heart, and not of a ceremony. Water re
generation is a delusion; water denominational
regeneration is no better. Going down into wat
er would no more make us a Baptist at heart
than going down into a cellar. Dr. Folk is our
friend, but even his officiating hands could hard
ly impart such magical power to a Sabbath after
noon’s plunge in the muddy Cumberland.”
Now, this is pretty good Baptist doctrine, if it
docs come from a Methodist source. Dr. Bur
row is evidently not far from the Baptist king
dom. W e wish he would come all the way, and
first be a "Baptist at heart” fully, as he seems
to be partially, and then let us put him under
the water to show that he is such a Baptist.
_Dr. Burrow insists, however, , tliat our little
poem, which was the innocent cause of tl«s
discussion, “ did not say one word about mis
sions. It was the declaration of principles with
out a sjiecific application.”
Well, but it implied missions. It meant mis
sions. We thought, o f course, everybody would
see missions in it. And as a matter of fact, we
believe that everybody but Dr. Burrow did.
But Dr. Burrow asks: “ Can a Christian stop
going in a missionary sense, and continue grow
ing in a spiritual sense? Can a Christian quit
giving to missions, and continue living to Christ?
Can a Christian die to the heart of the gospel,
and yet live to the spirit of the gospel ? die to the
needs of a ruined world, die to the Master’s part
ing command, and yet live ‘spiritually?’ What
sort of spirituality would that be ?”
Now, these are certainly very serious ques
tions which Dr. Burrow raises. But let us ask.
Docs Dr. Burrow mean that the failure to give to
missions causes a loss of spiritual life, or that it
simply shows the lack of such life? Let us ask
alw. Is spiritual life to be secured by giving to
missions, or does it come only through faith in
Christ ?
■
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dollars in 1906, against a little less than seven'
millions in 1896. And yet some people— though
not many, we believe, now— complain of hard
times. And there are even some proplc who say
that they do not have money to give to missions.
And a few, 'very few we hope, feel that they are
not able to pay $2 a year for a religpous paper
like the B aptist and R eflector.
A JUG BIL L .
Now for a jug bill. I f Chattanooga and Nash
ville and Memphis still want to keep saloons, let
them at least not flood the surrounding epmmuhities with their whiskey. Let them stew in
their own grease. But let them not throw their
grease on everybody around.
Some people seem to be under the impression
that the jug bill was killed in the Legislature be
fore adjournment for recess. This is a mistake.
The Dyer bill passed the House by a good ma
jority. The Holladay bill, similar to the Dyer
bill, passed the Senate, but with the amendment
that it should be made to take effect when the
Hepbum-Dolliver bill is passed by Congress. This
makes it too indefinite for one thing, and proba
bly unconstitutional, for another thing. Now, we
have three chances at a jug bill: ( i ) The House
may refuse to adopt the amendment to the Hol
laday bill, and the Senate may recede from it.
(2) The Senate may simply adopt the. Dyer bill.
This will be the simplest method. Senator Hol
laday thinks this will be done. This bill makes
it a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of from
$100 to $500, for any common carrier— and that
includes hack lines as well as express companies
— to ship liquor into dry territory. This is per
haps the best way to g;et at the matter. (3)
If, however,.the Holladay-Dyer bill fails to pass
the Senate, then we may be able to get some other
kind of a ju g bill through the Legislature. The
situation is complicated on account of the fail
ure of Congress to pass the Hepbum-Dolliver
bill. But we want our friends over the State to
know that the Anti-Saloon _League is'doing its
best, and will continue to do so.
T H E D E A D LIN E .
In his poem, “ Morituri Salutamus,” read in
connection with the celebration in 1875 of the
fiftieth anhiverMry o f his graduation at Bowdoin College, Henry W . Longfellow wrote:

AM O U N TS S P E N T F O R L U X U R IE S . ,,,
The Cumberland Presbyterian calls attention to “ It is too late I Ah, nothing is too late.
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate.
the fact that a recent report from the Department
Cato learned Greek at eighty; Sophocles
of Commerce and Labor shows that one hundred Wrote his grand Oedipus, and Simonides
million dollars was sent out from the United Bore off the prize of verse from his compeers,
States during the year ending in June, 1906, for .When each had numbered more than fourscore years.
the importation .of articles which are classed as And Theophrastus, at fourscore and ten.
Had but begun his Characters of Men.
luxuries. This total includes over forty million Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nightingales, '
dollars’ worth o f diamonds and other precious A t sixty wrote the Canterbury Tales;
stones; about forty million dollars’ worth of Goethe at Weimar, toiling to the last.
laces, edgings, embroideries and ribbons; about Completed Faust when eighty years were past.
•even million dollars’ worth of feathers, natural These are indeed exceptions; but they show
How far the gulf-stream of our youth may flow
and artificial; over six million dollars’ worth of Into the arctic regions of our lives.
champagne; and the remainder miscellaneous When little else than life itself survives.”
articles, such as perfunieries and toilet articles,
This is beautifully said. It shows that there
smokers’ articles, and opium for smoking. I f to is tio dead line in life except as a man makes it
this is^added the value of tobacco, cigars and for himself. Talk about the dead line of fifty for
cigarettes imported, the total will teach one hun a minister I Why, at that age a man is just com
dred and twenty-five million dollars. This grand ing to himself and is prepared to do his very
total of one hundred and twenty-five million dol- best work. Longfellow added:
Jars, including tobacco and cigars in this class, “ What then? Shall we sit idly down and say
is more than double the Imports of similar articles Tlie night hath come; it is no longer day?
a decade ago, the total for 1896, for the articles The night hath not yet come; we are not quite
above named, having been fifty-one rnillion dol Cut off from labor by the failing light;
Something remains for us to do or dare;
lars, and in 1906, one hundred and twenty-five Even the oldest tree some fruit may bear.
millions. Diamonds and other precious stones Not Oedipus Coloneiis, or Greek ode.
show tlie largest increase during the decade, the Or tales of pilgrims that one morning rode
total value of precious stones, jewelry and manu Out of the gateway of the Tabarfl Inn,
But other something, would we but begin.
facturers of gold and silver imported in 1896
For age is opportunity no less
wvmg Iw n $7,944P32, and in 1900, $42,120,715 Than youth itself, though in another dress,
tJi this item of precious stones and jewelry, dia And as the evening twilight fadet away
monds alone formed about thirty-five million The sky is filled with sUrs, invisible by d i i y

§
RECtENT EVENTS.
Our friend. Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry, State Evangelist
of Louisiana, will go to China this year to attend the
Missionary Conference there, thanks to the generosity
of some of his friends in Louisiana. We do not know
anyone who more deserves such a trip or who would
more thoroughly enjoy it.
Rev. T. B. Ray, Educational Secretary of the Foreign
Mission Board, was in Nashville for a few days last
week, attending the anniversary of the Students’ Vol
unteer Convention. He is looking quite well, and says
that he is enjoying his work, and that the brethren
say it fills a long felt want. He went from here to
Louisville.
We announced recently that Dr. W. J. E. Cox, of Mo
bile, Ala., had been called to the pastorate of the First
Baptist Church, Knoxville. We thought that he had
accepted the call. The Alabama Baptist says, however,
that Dr. Cox has declined the call and will remain in
Mobile. We should have been glad to have Dr. Cox in
Tennessee.
The Baptists of Philadelphia have invited Gypsy
Smith to hold evangelistic meetings with them, and he
is to be in Philadelphia April 3-15. The Baptist Com
monwealth says: “It has been many a day since the
Baptists' of the city got. together in this kind of a meet
ing, and, if things are what they seem, it means that
the denomination is more united, more of one mind
and heart, than ever before.”
'There is much talk in these -days about an Elastic
Currency. Bankers propose new methods of supplying
the need, and government officials try experiments. The
question naturally occurs, “ Is not the volume already
sufficient? Could all the government presses supply
enough to fill the enormous gap produced by the ab
sorption of money in enterprises worthless to the peo
ple and valuable only to the promoters?”
The Biblical Recorder quotes Professor S. E. Jones,
of Carson and Newman College, as saying: “ Dr. Pennyman, of Reidsville, has held a most fruitful revival
at Morristown.” We presume that the reference was
to Dr. G. W. Perryman, of Knoxville, who recently
held a meeting in Morristown. Alas, what is fame?—
B aptist and R eflector. This is a question that seems
much to trouble our Nashville contemporary; and we
venture here to answer it so far as to say that the
foregoing is evidence that at any rate fame it not to be
had in the B aptist and RKrutcTo*.— Biblical Recorder.
Certainly it is evidence that fame is not to be found in
the Biblicat'Rn'uidtt. — —
Brother F. O. WaHacc,-wEo was for some years con
nected with the B aptist and R eflector, and is now
publisher of the Baptist Banner at Martin, Tenn., gave
us a pleasant call last Monday morning. Brother Wal!acc_J'epQrts. the Banner increasing, rapidly ..in circular
tion, and is very much pleased with the outlook. He
hopes to enlarge the paper in size and improve it in
other ways. Rev. J. B. Moody, D. D., is editor of tlie
Doctrinal Department of the Baptist Banner, and Revs.
I. N. Penick and M. E. Dodd are the editors. Brother
Wallace also reports the Hall-Moody Institute as be
ing on higher. ground, and money is being raised fo r.
the purpose of erecting a new building. He also re
ports the church at Martin doing good work, with Rev.
1. N. Penick as the popular pastor. The house is
crowded at every servicf, and Brother Penick is doing
some of his best work. He has recently closed a week’s
debate at Martin with Rev. N. B. Hardeman, a Campbellite, in which Brother Penick came out victor, as us
ual. He will debate again with Mr. Hardeman next
week at Henderson, Tenn.
The following from the Journal and Messenger is
appropriate for all editors :“An editor, has been going
through a stack of manuscript, much of it, doubtless, of
considerable value. It costs the writers time and
thought and energy, though, no doubt, they enjoyed
the writing, and it did them good. But it has had to
go into the waste basket, simply because of its illegi
bility. It was written with a dull pencil, on poor, soft
paper, and, passing tlirough the mails, has become so
bedimmed that these eyes cannot decipher it. We are
very patient with news items, and study over manu
script of that kind when the eyes are lieavy and strained.
But when it comes to a set article of several pages on a
commonplace .subject— then comes a revolt. No, we
can’t afford the strain. We are hoping to have use for
these eyes for a few years more, and cannot afford to
destroy them just yet. If the editor cannot read a
manuscript, what right has he tp presume that the
compositor can, or to impose it upon a man who must
have fifty cents an hour for putting it into type? No,
dear friends, if you cannot write legibly, with a pen or
a typewriter— excuse us; it is hardly worth while to
send us your manuscript.”
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markets. “Apples? Well, sir. I’m sorry in apples I have made in many a year,”
to say it, but there is no market for ap he said, as the horses trotted along with
ples today. A dozen carloads have come their lightened load. “'I'lie Lord is a
THE HOME
in from Michigan, and ' just knocked good paymaster, when he pays principal
prices clean out of sight. It wouldn’t and interest right on the spot. 1 haven’t
pay you to unload, even if we coidd take felt so rich for months.”
BU T O N E D A Y.
A bright thought struck him, even be
them at alt.”
Mr. Arnold’s ruddy face fell,for he had fore the horses’ hoofs struck the country
God givts us cacli just one sliort day,
In wliicli to measure life—
been maturing a little scheme of his own road. “ Why not? Mother has been a
on the way to town. At any sort of a good, faithful wife, and she deserves all
One short day to show oiir will
fair price the apples should bring the that I can do for her.” It was not so
To spend in peace or strife;
price of a silk gown for the patient wife long a drive back to the bank where the
One little day in which to do,
who had needed one so long, but instead savings of years were deposited, and
Or else to leave undone,
Tlie work He gives us; we must leave had worn her old alpaca until it was when next the-encouraged horses struclc
shiny and threadbare. He had counted the homeward road, a long bundle was
It all at set of sun.
carefully stowed away in a safe place in
his chickens prematurely.
But one brief day in which to learn
“ Perhaps you might sell them by cry I the wagon.
That we are not our own,
ing them op the residence streets,” sug
“ Is that you, Josiah ?” called Mrs. A r
gested the dealer. Mr. Arnold turned nold, as she peered out of the door into
That that day’s sweetest pleasure is
To hush another's moan;
his horses toward the avenues with re the gathering gloom. “ Well, hurry right
in, for supper is just about ready. ,So
vived hope. “Apples, ap-pl-l-les.”
That life of selfish actions brings
No blessed eventide.
far as I can see there arc just as many
Mr. Arnold had a strong, lusty voice
While life of loving service finds
and he used it unsparingly, but not a barrels as >vu had when you started
Deep joy on ev’ry side.
customer appeared, and with a keen out,” she remarked as the wagon came
sense of disappointment he turned to to view under the rays of the uplifted
But one brief day! Oh. help me. Lord,
ward the humbler streets where tlie tene candle.
To use it as I should;
“ Ye.s, mother, the barrels arc here, but
ment houses stood in lung, uninviting
Help me, for others, in that day.
rows. His shortest route home was out they arc empty.”
T o do some little good;
.“Did you-get a good price?”
beyond these,, cven-where the tenements
~And when, at twiliglu cool and dim,
“I’ll tell you all about it, mother, when
were shabbier, and where grim poverty
I hear thy gentle call.
was evidenced by rags and dirt Swarms I come in, and you may decide.” He
Dear Lord, forgive me if for Thee
of children were playing in tlie unwhole told the story as they two sat together
I've not used time and all.
some gutters and on the sidewalks, and over the warm biscuit and honey, the
Mr. Arnold noticed with interest their fragrant tea and platter of poached eggs,
and Mrs. Arnold’s apron came up to her
pinched faces, their unhealthy pallor.
A D E A L IN A PP LE S.
“They don’t look as if they had eaten eyes as her husband’s bandana had done.
“ I am so glad. I’m so awfully glad you
“Those apples must get to market or a square meal in a year,” he commented
they will spoil on the ground,” said Mrs. as he passed a little girl with a scrawny did it, Josiah. Those poor creatures
Arnold , decidedly, as her husband baby in her thin arms. The little one needed the apples enough sight more
was crying, not the lusty cry of healthy than we needed the money for them.”
washed his hands at the kitclien sink.
She folded and patted the folds of rich
“There isn’t much use in taking them babyhood, but the dull, moaning cry
silk with a pleased and tender smile after
which is bom of hunger and pain. A
to market, either, mother,” replied Mr.
supper, and as she wrapped the bundle
Arnold, polishing his countenance until sudden impulse stirred his heart
“Here, little one, have some apples.” carefully in a snowy linen towel for
it shone, with the crash roller towel.
"Being such a big crop this year, the The horses stopped, and a handful of safekeeping, she said briskly, “ We’ll go
price has dropped away out of sight. the mellowest pippins he had were tossed out and pick up the rest of those apples
Last year now, there wasn’t enough ap on the sidewalk. The older child peached tomorrow, Josiah. We mustn’t let one
ples to scarcely keep us in pies; this down eagerly for the fmit, and the babe of them go to waste, with such a market
stopped its wailing. “ Put down the standing open for them.”— Mrs. F. M.
year we had to prop the trees.”
“ Well, if we can’t sell them, we can baby, and I’ll fill your skirt full. Hold it Howard, in The Standard.
give them away.” Mrs, Arnold dished fast now.” The girl obeyed, looking up
up her breakfast energetically. “ It’s at Mr. Arnold in dumb gratitude and "Y E A R S DO N O T A L W A Y S M E A S
just a sin and a shame to let the Lord’s delight as the red and golden fruit came
U RE M AN ’S F IT N E SS.
good bounty lie on the ground, doing tumbling into her shabby skirt “There,
nobody any good.”
those will keep you and the little one
BY ALICS BBOWER W IN C a
“ Well, well, mother, don’t slam that tasting for a spell, I reckon.”
“I might as well give them away as to
dish down so hard, or something will
The above quotation is true, and
break around here. I’ll fill a wagon load carry them back home,” he said to him brings this tliought to me, “ Nor do we
of barrels tomorrow and start for the self as an eager crowd of wizened chil always grow old as we should;” that as
--city with them as early as I can. But dren gathered, to see the m arvel-of agCCrecps on one sliould grow old beau
don’t you go counting on that new silk apples delivered without money or price. tifully, grow old, and yet be young, grow
gown out of the sale, for it’s more'n “ Here you kids, any more o f you want old gracefully. The pebble washed out
likely you will be disappointed.”
apples?” Eager hands and wistful faces on the beach, from the sea, is not dulled
“ I’ve lived without a silk dress this were lifted toward the big farm wagon. by age; the plumage of our birds of the
far and I reckon I can get along with
“You bet we do, mister,” yelled one forest is still beautiful, nevertheless age
alpaca a little longer,” replied Mrs. A r little urchin.
has come; the little canary in its cage,
nold, marching toward the dining-room
“ I found an apple yesterday, and there deprived of all freedom, retains its beau
with a dish in each hand; “Fetch along wasn’t but one little, teeny bite took out ty and sings as sweetly, despite it has
the coffeepot, Josiah, and don't bum of it,” cried another, in whose voice was grown old. Age does not detract from
yourself on the handle.”
the echo of semi-starvation.
one-’s former grandeur, does not unfit one
'The next morning Mr. Arnold was
Tears came very near Mr. Arnold’s for their former position, nor make them
ready with his load of apples, each bar kind blue eyes while he distributed as less worthy in any station in life. “ We
rel provided with a long willow switch much of his load as the children could grow as we live.” The furrowed brow,
with a fine specimen of the contents carry, and as he watched them, with the wrinkled cheek, the drawn mouth,
stuck upon it. It was a tempting load, their arms, pockets ^ n d aprons full, are tell-tales; all measures how we have
for the Arnold orchard was of the best, scurrying toward their poor homes to lived, on the dark side.
and Mr. Arnold had taken great pains to show their treasures, and share tliem
If we have sown cheerfulness, we will
select only the best of the fruit.
with the mothers and sisters there, he reap youth in old age; cheerfulness con
It was not a long drive to the city, took out his bandana and used it vigor tinues into old age, if we only can see
and the strong farm horses drew their ously.
the bright side! Looking througli
load briskly, invigorated by tHe crisp,
He drove on to tlie next block, and his "dark glasses” gives us the picture, called
fresh breezes which blew from the lake, face was grave as he passed out the last “despair,” but passing on comes before,
with a distant touch of winter in it.
apple to a young girl, whose hollow us a bright lens, and the picture reflect
Mr. Arnold often sang softly to him cheeks and heavy eyes, were eloquent ed is beautiful “hope." There is always
self as he drove along, and his tongs with need. “ The Lord will reward you, a rift in the clouds, which will let the
were cf^a pleasant nature, like himself. sir,” she said with a courtesy unusual' sunshine of yduth into the heart of old
Today it was, "Jerusalem, my happy in the locality. “Mother and 1 were age, so chase the darkness away.
home, name ever dear to me.”
hrouglit up in the country, and we long
It is this sunshine, beginning in the
“ Yes, that’s so. It don’t make much so for these country luxuries, but we morning of the early spring-time, and
difference how pleasant we have things are too poor to buy them.” He took her
continuing through the noon-tide o f the
down here, it’s a pretty thought that number with some wild idea’ o f dump summer-time, on to hoary old age of
there’s a. better home awaiting for us ing a wagon load of country delicacies
the winter-time o f life that gives morn
up yonder. Mother and me will be there at some future time; o f taking
ing to night, light to darkness, youth to "
mighty glad to get there, too, I reckon, the mother and her daughter home with
old age. All this lengthens our years.
for life is full of pin pricks at its best, him for a month’s rest, and the band
“ We grow as we live.” Don’t be as the
and we’ve had our share."
ana came into uite again as he drove on. hinge on the door; don’t be likie a time- .
The horses trotted along through the
“Hang it, I don’t know what mother worn nail in the wall, rusty; don’t let
suburbs of the city, toward the fruit will say, but I declare it Is the best deal
the sculptor chisel out o f your life a cold

statue of marble. Be a live wire. Our
life is tike a blank sheet of paper, upon
which we may write as we will; each
line represents a string of a harp, upon
which each day’s act is played by the hu
man hand, all the strings woven together representing the different scenes
as a whole.
Drop into each day’s noble deeds one
unkind aCt, one unpleasant word, one
frown, and it is like a broken string,
causing silent notes here and there, and
the harmonious effect ‘o f the player is
lost. It has been said, there is “no liv
ery so becoming as old age; no lace so
handsome as silver hairs.” As youth is
the rosebud, and old age the rose, jtist
so the bright sunrise is the morning, and
the vanishing sunset the evening of life.
Then, our entire life is a book, repre
senting a full-blown rose, each leaf with
in called the sweet-scented, petals.
Trezevant, Tertn.
N E V E R S FO R BO YS.
Never make fun o f old age, no matter
how decrepit or unfortunate or evil it
may be. God’s hand rests lovingly on
the aged head.
Never use intoxicating liquors as a
beverage. You might never become a
drunkard; but beer, wine, and whiskey
will do you no good, and may wreck
your life. Better be on the safe side.
Make your influence count for sobriety.
Never tell or listen to the telling of
filthy stories. Oeanliness in word and
act is the sign manual o f a true gentle
man. You cannot handle filth without
being fouled.
Never cheat nor be unfair in your
play. Cheating is contemptible anywhere,
at any age. Your play should strenghten
— not weaken—your character.—Selected.
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Unconditional asuunntoe.
-W c resort to no pretended guarantees
or dishonest methods. Our guarantee
means something.
Money can be
placed in bank and payment made after
a cure is realized. We control com
pletely the usual withdrawal symptoms.
No extreme nervousness, aching limbs,
diarrhea, or loss o f sleep.

Sanitarium equipped as first class ho
tel: Hot and cold baths, electric call
bells and lights. Patients who cannot
visit Sanitarium can be cured privately
at home. References; Any County or
City official, any bank or citizen of
Lennon.
I f you wish to be cured
quickly and painlessly, send for large
booklet o f particulars. Write today.
This ad may not appear again.
A ddress CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM.
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Mission topic for M arch: "Cuba, Isle
of Pines, P.anama.”

H
•'The 8o«d 1b the Word ot Qod." "Every opportunity is bb obltgatloD.”
The Sunday School Board appropri
ated 110,000 toward Bpreading God's
Word among the destitute, last year.
Shull we of the Toung South, not send
them more this yearT
L. D. B.
young so uth co r r espo nd ence

1 take from tlie quarterly, issued by the
\V. M. U. at Baltimore, the following, to
lie read at the March meeting of your
. B.iiid, or to your “Missionary class” in
Sunday-school. Much more that is in
teresting and instructive can be found
in "Our Mission Fields.'’ Send a twocent stamp to me and get one at once,
or send twenty cents, and you will have
it for a year.
'
L. D. E.
THE CHILDREN OF CUBA.

You will be surprised to know how
smart some of the little Cuban girls are.
We can see some on their way to school,
bareheaded, for few women or girls wear
hats in Cuba, and carrying their books
in one hand and in the other a frame
over which is stretched cither embroid
ery or drawn work. When a girl is ten
years old she usually has a collection
of beautiful embroidery or oUier work,
and her dresses may be trimmed with
her own work. They work on Sunday
just the same as any other day.
The boys do not spend their time so
profitably. The most of their time is
spent in gambling. They will gamble
for almost anything. Some of them
bring cards to our scliool with which
they gamble, though, of course, thts is
positively forbidden. When our-teach
ers see any gambling in the school yards,
the cards are taken from themT'On near
ly every comer you can see them gam
bling for money.
Cuban cliildren are very affectionate
and try to show it in every way they can.
They are very fond o f shaking hands;
they shake when tliey come and three
or four times when they start to go. They
seldom leave any place witliout shaking
hands at least once. One time at our
servlets a little fellow decided tie would
go home, so up he went to the preach
er wlio was in the midst o f his sermon,
and shook Iiands .with him. The chil
dren here don’t kiss tlieir
as yon do, but kiss on both sides of her
f.Tce or on the hand.
They are very nice children, but they
know so little about right and wrong.
'Hiey do not mind telling a story or tak
ing anything. When they come to see
me tliey often pick up little things and
carry them off. I don’t believe they know
how wrong it is. They seem to tliink if
we don’t see them it is all right. They
know so little of Jesus that they forget
that He can see all tliey do.
Thefe'are men here, called priests, who
tell fhe people that they will forgive
their sins if they pay them some money
' for it, and they think tliat all they have
to-do is to go to tile priest and have
him forgive their sins, but we know that
no one but Jesus can forgive aim, and
we art trying so hard to teach these peo
ple tq [ook to Jesus foy forgiveness.

When they are sick they pray to the
virgin to make them well, and they make
a vow to wear a “promeaa,” or "prom
ise,” dress if she will heal them. These
dresses can be any color, but they must
wear only color alt the time. It is made
with a tong bib extending a little below
the waist, both front and back, and a
leather belt with a long strap attached
to it, which extends to the ankle. Oli,
that they only knew who it is that can
heal the sick. Some of the sick people
pay every cent they have to the priest,
and have nothing left with which to buy
medii;ine. He tells them they are doing
a great sin to go to any of onr services,
and they must not listen to anything we
say, and must have nothing to do with
ns. But we go to their homes anyway
and tell them what Jesus has done for
tjicin, wliat He is doing, and what He
will do if they believe in His name.—
Our M itsio n Fields, No. 3.
YOUNG SOUTH CORRESPONDCNCC.

Oh, I am so much encouraged. March
opens so well I You will think so when
you read the letters that have come.since
last Wednesday. Nq^'i, from Morris^
town, says:
“ Enclosed you will find 25 cents to re
new subscription to Foreign Journal for
Miss Naomi Spangle,
Morristown,
Tenn.; also, $i for Sister Naomi and
myself for Mrs. Maynard's salary.”—
Ora Spangle.
Many thanks.. Japan is bearing on
Young South hearts this month.
No. 3 is from Mill Spring:
* “ Enclosed you will find $2 from the
‘Willing Workers’ io r the Orphans’
Home.”— Rufus Hodge, Treasurer.
Please tell the "Workers” that the
Young South is most grateful.
Ah I I thought it was time we were
hearing from the ’’Missionary Hens.”
No. 3, from Tellico Junction, is the
first to report "Sunday eggs” in some
time:
"I know you think we have forsaken
you, but I was away from home in the
fall quite a w bil^ an d my hens did no
good laying. Now, they are doing very
well, and we enclose $i from the sale of
those eggs collected on Sunday during
February.”— Grandmother Denton and
Grandchildren.
We are so glad of the improvement,
and our consequent good fortune.
I am hoping to_liear from many East
er mMtings, wfiere 3Te children will have
a big basket for a “ nest,” and get many
eggs to sell to the grocery-man. I want
the poultry to be a big item in Mkrcli.
Greenfield brings good news in No. s :
“Our little society, recently organized,
has been quite a success so far, and you
will find enclosed $3 given by the Green
field Sunbeam Society. The work is
new to us all, and we need all the ’helps.’
Please send one dozen each of starcards and mite-boxes. If there is a leaf
let telling of Mrs. Maynard's work,
send me one, tliat I may teach Uie chilT
dren for whom they are working. We
hope to let you hear from us again soon,
and we pray God's blessing on the
Young South.”— Mrs. W. B. Smitli.
I shall send the literature at once.
Thanks for postage. I am sure you
mean the offering for Japan. May the
Ixird bless and prosper your Band. We
welcome you most heartily to our roll.
In No. 6, Miss Maymie Rutledge, of
Jefferson City, sends' for literature. It
has already gone,' and I trust will an
swer her purpose. Thanks for postage.
No. 7 almost brought Uie tears to my
eyes, to vividly did it recall the past,
when its writer and I worked togethe;
in the dear old Shelbyville Church, long
years ago. It is from Johnson City:
“I .enclose ^.25 for Miss Rowsey’s
Shiloh Church. It is a small contri. butioii, collected here in my own home,
and I hope it will help a little. I am so
anxious for her to finish her good work.
I enjoy reading the Young South page
in tlie B aptist and Rxflectos, and f
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know yon will be rewarded fo r ' your
work hereafter.”— Mrs. Mary E. Miller.
We are so much indebted to you, Mrs.
Miller. Oh, that many more "families”
would take up a collection and send it
on to me at once. When you read Miss
Rowsey’s letter you will know why.
No. 8 is from Pittsburg Landing, Miss
Rowsey’s home:
“I am so happy to acknowledge re
ceipt of your last check for $17.17. It
came in such a needy time. I have also
received with unbounded pleasure an
other $15 from the Young South’s
‘Grown-up child.’ He will have quite an
interest in Shiloh Church. Our Sun
day-school is all the time growing in
numbers and interest. How we will miss
our noble brother, Runions, who will
soon have to go away, and leave the
church unfinished and $300 in debt I I
feel so grateful to all who have assisted
us in this work, and thank God for it
all.”— Sarah Rowsey.
Will the Baptists of Tennessee stand
that? Go down deep into your pockets
this very day, and help Shiloh Church.
M ay God show you your duty 1
But there’s more to come yet:
No. 9 is brief, but very much to the
point Treasurer J. H. Cox, of Bloiintville Church, sends
T W E L V E D O LLA R S
to be divided equally among State, Home
and Foreign Missions, Ministerial Re
lief, Colportage, and the Orphans’ Home,
six lines o f Young South work.
W e are exceedingly grateful for the
generous help of each. W ill you tell the
kind donors so, Mr. Cox?
Well, that’s fine, isn’t it? But No. 10
— ^just listen, will you?
"Enclosed you will find
EIG H TEEN D O LLA RS
from the Sunbeam Band at Third Creek
Baptist Church. Please give $3 to the
Orphans’ Home; and $16 to our dear
missionary in Japan, Mrs. Maynard.”—
Miss Emma Matlock.
Now, make a long line, all you Young
South workers I O ff with your caps,
boys I Out with your kerchiefs, girls!
Now, give three times three hurrahs for
Third Creek Churclil It is near Knox
ville, and East Tennessee bears off the
palm today. We thank each one of those
Sunbeams. They shall carry our ban
ner-fop-the present.— --------- That’s all. Are not you encouraged,
too? Keep it up all the windy March
days. Just dblugc me every day.
Most gratefully ^ u rs,
L aura D avton E a k in .
Chattanooga.
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M OTHER.
Adams— All that I am my mother |
made me.
Bulwer— Nature's loving proxy, the
watchful mother.
Beecher— ^The mother’s heart is the
child’s schoolroom.
Lincoln— All that I am or hope to be,
I owe to my angel mother.
Napoleon— Let France have good
mothers and she will have good sons.
The future destiny of the child is always
the work of the mother.
Lacretelle—1 would desire for a friend
the son who never resisted the tears of
his mother.
Marchioness de Sporada— If there be
aught surpassing human deed or word
or thought, it is a mother’s love.
C. Simmonds— If you would reform
the world from its errors and vices, begin by enlisting the mothers,_______
Mrs. Sigourney— Say to mothers,
what a holy charge is theirs; with what a
kindly power their love might rule the
fountains of a ne\y-bom mind.
Richter— Unhappy is the man for
whom his own mother has not made atl
other mothers venerable.
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Cox, T r.....................................
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governor

H U GH ES ON CH ILD
LABOR.

Govjirnor Hughes, of New York State,
is in favor of child labor reform, says
the National Child Labor Committee in
its official department in the fPomoit'-r
Home Companion for March.
Tlie
governor’s emphatic stand as outlined in
his message will be of great assistance in
the contest witli those who are ever
seeking to weaken tlie child labor laws
of the State, especially where he says:
“The children under sixteen should
have an eight-hour day; such a provision
will not only furnish protection, but will
also aid the administrative officers in
their enforcement of the law. I also
recommend that in order to protect
children against dangerous employment,
there shall be a more precise prohibi
tion, specifying the occupations in whicli
children under sixteen shall not be em
ployed. General prohibitions as to such
matters are apt to be found inoperative.”
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A M O N G T H E BR E T H R E N .
By FurrwooD B au .
Rev. J. J. Hurt, of Conway, Ark., an
nounces a meeting for men only in his
church on the first Sunday afternoon of
each month throughout the remainder of
the year. Prof. Charles Hillman Brough,
of Fayetteville, Ark., spoke last Sun
day. What a capital idea this isl
Rev. Alonzo Nunnery, of Jaekson, has
been called to the care ,of Royal Street
Chnrch in that city, and accepts. He
will -preach twice a month at Maple
Springs Church, near Mercer. Brother
Nunnery was largely instrumental in
the organization of Royal Steet Church,
and is highly esteemed.
Mr. N. B .' Broughton, of Raleigh, N.
C , brother of Dr. Len G. Broughton,
will go to the World’s Sunday-school
Convention, to be held in Rome next
May.
While Dr. H. H. Hulten was lately
preaching in his great church at Char
lotte, N. C , a Jew was converted, and
at the close of the sermon walked down
the aisle and said: “ I am a Jew, hut
now accept Christ as my Saviour.”
Rev. J. R. Doan resigned the care of
West End Church, Petersburg, Va., late
ly to accept a call to the First Church,
Henderson, N. C. His work has been
substantial and enduring.
It is gratifying to his many friends to
learn that, although Dr. Oliver F. Greg
ory is still confined to his room, his com
plete recovery is assured.
Rev. E. Z. Newsom, of Bolivar, is
debating this’ week with W. T . Boaz, a
pugilistic Campbellite, of Hazel, Ky., at
Montezuma, Tenn. The propositions
discussed embody the general church
[question. Anciently the name Boaz was
that of the left hand pillar that stood
at the entrance of King Solomon’s tem
ple, and denoted strength, but of late
there’s nothing in a name.
j _____
We understand that July 4 Is the time
set in the contract which has been let
for the finishing of the handsome f 16,000 church at Winona, Miss. Doubtless
Rev. Martin Ball and his heroic peo
ple will truly''celebrate.
The church at Brooksville, Miss., se
cures. the services of Rev. E. W. McLen” ’doBT^Tio leaves Jennings, La.
The Emmanuel Qiurch, Ale::aiidria,
La., is to be treated to doctrinal lectures
for a week, beginning April 7, from Dr.
J. B. Moody, that prince of theologians
of Hall-Moody Institute, Martin. Temi.
Rev. Paul Price, of Urbana, Ohio, will
assist Rev. M. J. Hoover in a revival be
ginning March 17.
Dr. E. M. Poteat, of Furman Univer
sity, Greenville, S. C., has been invited
to deliver an address to the American
Baptist Publication Society in Wash
ington next May at their anniversary
meeting. His subject will be “The At-

titude of the Society oii Open Ques
tions,” and his speech will be greater
than the subject. He says things.
Rev. A. Finch, of the Seminary at
Louisville, accepts the care of the church
at Slidell, la ., and has' taken charge.
He will also preach at Bogalusa, la .
Ruggles Street Church, Boston, of
which Dr. A. C. Dixon was pastor, has
called Dr. Qiarles C. Earle, o f Law
rence, Mass., to succeed him. The cal!
was telephoned, and in twenty minutes
had been accepted.
Evangelist E. B. Farrar, of Louis
ville, Ky.,. lately assisted Rev. C. M.
Reid in a revival at Middlesboro, Ky..
which resulted in loi conversions and
70 additions to the church. A debt of
$600 was liquidated.
The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the
Southwestern District Association -will
convene, with Concord Church, near
Clarksville, Tenn. The introductory
sermon will be delivered by Rev. D. S.
Brinkley, of Huntingdon, and the mis
sionary sermon by Rev. E. M. Joyner,
o f Westport.
Rev. J. S. McLemore has been em
ployed by the Board of Trustees of Mer
cer University, Macon, Ga., to assist
President S. Y. Jameson in pressing the
work o f endowment.
Rev. R. E. L. Harris, who lately moved
to Sparta, Ga., has resigned as pastor
at Marshal, Ga., and Dr. E. J. Forrester
has been chosen to succeed him.
Rev. W. H. Fit^erald, of Cheyenne,
Wyo., a brilliant son of Tennessee, de
clines the call of the First Oiurch, Pueb
lo. We wish he would return to us.
Rev. Janies A. Haycraft has resigned
the care of the Mt. Olivet Oiurch, Col
orado Springs, Col., but it has not been
accepted.
Dr. W. E. J. Cox, of the First Oiurch,
Mobile, Ala., declines the call to the
First .Church, Knoxville, declaring it to
be his purpose to remain in Mobile several years vet We had ho^ d to have
him in Tennessee.
Rev. J. D .' Anderson, of Mobile, Ala.,
formerly Secretary of the Tennessee
State Convention, has accepted the care
of Bayou La Batre and Theodore
Churches near his home for half time
each.
Dr. T. T. Tavlor. our beloved missionary, is to supply the pulpit of the First
Oiurch, Union, S. C., -until a pastor can
be secured.
Dr. C. C. Brown, o f Sumpter, S. C ,
proposes that he and Mrs. Brown join
a merry party and go to Europe in
1908, leaving America in April and re
turning in July. He will doubtless en
rich the columns of the Baptist Courier
with notes of the trip.
The First Oiurch, Tampa, Fla., is
in the midst of a revival with Evange
lists W. W. Hamilton and W. D. Wake
field, of Atlanta, Ga., assisting. They
are praying for too baptisms.
The First Oiurch, St. Augustine, Fla.,
will be pastorless April t. Rev. J. J.
Parsons having resigned to take effect
then.
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Rev. W. J. Bolin, of Palm Avenue
Church, Tampa, Fla., once pastor at Mi
lan, Tenn., lately held a meeting with
Rev. E. M. C. Dunklin at Oxford, Fla.,
in which there were 17 accessions, 16
by baptism.
Rev. E. Lee Smith has been called to
the care of the church at Perry, Fla., for
full time, although he has not as yet
signified his acceptance. He was once
pastor in Memphis.
Rev. R. M. Boone has resigned at
Hammond, La., and it is said will lo
cate either in Mississippi or Texas.
Bales Avenue Church,-Kansas City,
Mo., has called Rev. H orace'W . Cole,
df Hannibal, Mo., and he is urged to
accep t-:
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fREHUM WITCH
Look at these watches!
Don’t you think they are
pretty? T h ey are gold-filled
and guaranteed to last for ten
years. T he works are good.
A watch like this sold rerecently for $35. W ould you
not like to have one? You
m ay get it easily. How?
Send us

Oantlaniaii'a Watah.

S IX N E W S U B S C R IB E R S
to the B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C 
T O R at the rate of $a.oo, and we
will send you the watch by return
mail. W e have already sent out
several of the watches. A number of
other persons are working for one.
W h y should not you do so? How
can we afford to give so nice a watch
for only six new subscribers ? Well,
:Lady*awauh.
that is our business. You make it
your business to send us the club, and we will do the
rest. W rite for sample copies of the paper. When
sending club, state whether you wish a gentleman’s or a
lady’s watch.
ADDRESS
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N a sh v ille , T e n n .
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Evangelist Geo. W . Sheafer and
singer, Hubert L. Sparks, lately closed
a meeting witli Rev. J. N. Kidd, at Se
dan, Kans., resulting in 38 professions
and 33 additions. His evangelism is
said to be intensely biblical.
We are informed th a t' Rev. A . L.
9 ray, of MifBin, Tenn., has resigned the
care o f the church at Decaturville,
Tenn., and the little band there is so dis
couraged that it is feared they will aban
don worship and sell thejr beautiful
property.
o
■ 1 was at Gum Spring last Saturday
night, Sunday and Sunday night, and
had a very pleasant service each hour.
On Sunday I took a collection amounting
to $1.50 for the Orphans’ Home. Sun
day night, two men asked for prayer.
This is a noble band o f God’s people
and they are striving hard to come tu
the front in the Lord’s service. I have
entered on my fourth year as pastor of
this church, and I enjoy preaching to
inch consecrated people.
Slayden, Tenn.
A . G. W lL U A M I. .
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H ILL C IT Y R E V IV A L .
Tlear Brt. FoWc: L«l God'tic pralsrf^
in jfour paper for what He was done for
the Baptists and the salvation o f souls
in Hill City. On my way from South
Georgia to the hilts o f Virginia, I
stopped in Chattanooga to visit my
brother. While here, I felt impressed to
preach awhile before going on my jour
ney. I went to Hill City, hunted up an
old friend of mine, and asked him about
the Hill City Baptist Oiurch. He said,
“We have none; wc have an old house
about to fall down, surrounded by gullies
where wc once had a church." I said,
“Let’s have a meeting.’’ He said, ‘‘No;
you cannot.” I said, “ Why ?’’ He said,
“It has been tried too often.” I said, I
don't care how often it has been tried;
let’s try again.” So we hunted up a dear
old trunk Baptist, who laughed at the
idea of having a revival In Hill City.
I said, “Will you let us in your house?”
He said, "Yc.s, if you can fmd the key
to the door.” I hunted about a day and
finally found the old rusty key. I adver
tised the meeting in the papers and met
eleven at church Sunday, i i a. m. I
met 75 Sunday at 3:30 p. m. I met a
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house full Sunday evening. We had
meetings for two weeks; only at nights
during the week. At every night’s ser
vice the house was full. Some nights
scores were turned away. Twenty joined
the church of three members. The
church asked me to preach for them until
they could secure a regular pastor. I
consented. They pay me $10 per week
for my services. The house is not large
cjiough to hold pur congregations. We
have 80 in Sunday-school; more than
too at prayer meetings; a fine Ladies’
Missionary Society. New lights have
Ofi6 Dollar depositied each week at 4 pet Cdat
been bought; new song books secured,
com
pound interest will, in ten yenrs, amount to
and money is being raised to cover and
paint tile house. I have conducted meet
$650.00.
ings where more than too joined the
church, but all things considered, this
Write us for booklet and plan of oUr '^ateiflt of
is the greatest meeting in which I ever
assisted.
I have witnessed meetings
banking by mail.
conducted by Dr. Torrey, Sam Jones,
George Stuart, and others, but in this
meeting in Hill City, I witnessed the
power of God as never before. People
wlio knew the condition of this church
Fourth Avenue, auid Union Street.,
when wc began the meeting, and who are
watching the after cfTects, say all things
Nashville. Tenn*
considered, it is the greatest revival
Chattanooga has ever known. I-et God
have the glory and let the Baptists of
Tennessee help support and perpetuate
The First Bank in Nashville
this well begun work in Hill City. If I
have any judgment at all, now is tlie
to pay 4 per .cent.
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time for the Baptists of Tennessee to do
something in Hill City. If any one who
reads this knows of a real good Baptist
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Dear Brother: Will you allow me
yours, nlso tb s b s e f c ^ r l i e today. M y o a
space in your paper to say to my frictids,
M R S. M . a ilM M lR S , Boa 241 “
• v • • Notr* D am «. ln d .,U . S . A .
the pastors and churclics of Middle Ten
nessee, tiiat it is my desire to spend my
vacation, hegiuning about the first of
F o r S O ContM Pm r S it tin g
June and continuing to the first of Septenilicr, bolding meetings or doing sup
erlei* led sff etrslB os my
‘nereMstlMMl* of
'
ply work in Middle Tennessee. I would
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prefer to work in the territory adjacent
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to Nashville and Murfreesboro, as I
oolda u d Indiwant to be near my home at Lavergne.
geitlon for hmhy * yeora, and hoa
I have helped in some meetings in the
given aatiafaction wherever need.
w.p. caAiuau^: ( r a . m/M< o k ttt p m Jtea)
middle section of the SUte, but I never
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IT W IL L CURE YOU
realized tlie need of evangelical work
there until I came to East T'ennessee and
•atalarIbea. ta* aadBOe *
saw the multitude of Baptist believers,
A U .
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seix I T
who live in the mountain section of the
Volunteer State. May pod blcsi you ,
IfW d W M O K S r H A W ra
for your work for Zion and the tem
perance cause of Tennessee, is the prayer
araaaut J
of
C has . T. Beau .
Jefferson City, Tenn.
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PIM PLES
BLACKHEADSG et RM e f All Y e v Face T ro ik le s
la a Few Days’ Tim e W ith
th e W eaderfal S ta a r t
Calciam W afers.
T R IA L PA C K A G E SE N T FREE.
You cannot have an attractive lace
or a beautiful complexion when your
blood is in bad order and full of im
purities. Impure blood means an im
pure face, always.
The most wonderful as well as the
most rapid blood cleanser is Stuart’s
Calcium Wafers. You use them for a
few days, and the difference tells in
your face right away.
Most blood purifiers and skin treat
ments are full of poison.
Stuart’s
Calcium Wafers are guaranteed free
from any poison, mercury, drug, or
opiate. They are as harmless as water,
but the. results, are, astonishing.
The worst cases of skin disease have
been cured in a week by this quick
acting remedy. It contains the most
effective working power of any purifier
ever discovered,— calcium sulphide. Most
blood and skin treatments are terribly
slow, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have
cured boils in 3 days. Every particle
of impurity is driven out of your sys
tem completely, never to return, and it
is done without deranging your system
in the slightest
No matter what your trouble is,
whether pimples, blotches, blackheads,
rash, tetter, eczema, or scabby crusts,
you can solemnly depend upon Stuart’s
Calcium Wafers as never-failing.
Don’t be any longer humiliated by
I having a splotchy lace. Don't tavc
strangers stare at you, or allow your
friends to be ashamed of you because
of your face.
— Your blood makes you what you are.
The men and women who forge ahead
are those with pure blood and pure;
faces. Did you ever stop to think of
that?
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are alsolutely
harmless, but the results,— mighty satis
fying to you even at the end o f a week.
They will make yoii happy becauM your
face will be a wdeome-sight not only to
yourself when you look in the glass, but
to everybody else who knows you and
talks with you.
We want to prove to you that Stuart’s
Calcium Wafers are beyond doubt the
best and quickest blood and skin surifier
in the world,— so we will send 3rou a free
sample as soon as we get your name and
address. Send for it today, and then
when you have tried the sample you will
not rest contented until you have bought
a 50c box at your druggist’s.
Send us your name and address to ^ y
and we will at once send you by mail a
sample package, free. Address F. A.
Stuart Co., 51 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

P h il u p s .— Lost to the family circle,

lost to loving friends, lost to hunun so
ciety, yet gathered to God in perfect
peace, is the pure, spotless life of Master
Ben. Phillips, aged twelve, son of Mr.
and Mrs. -E. D. Pliillips. We mourn
his death as a church and Sunday-school.
W e lament it as a community, and as far
as human sympathy may soothe the sor
row occasioned by his death to imme
diate relatives, we extend our sympa
thy. Indeed, if human agencies could ex
tend their cheer and comfort beyond the
brink of the grave, the spirit of little
Ben would be borne upward to the
throne of God b> an hundred kind hands
and the purity of his soul commended by
many devoted friends. .^.But the grave
is the termination of human agencies.
It is here they must pause, falter, stop,
and allow their cherished object to be
committed to the dust from whence it
came. How wonderfully true did the
Psalmist speak when he said of the
children of men, “They are like grass
•which grbweth UprTn the morning it
Rourisheth and groweth up; in the even
ing it is cut down and withereth.” The
present death seems an instance in
which the withering scythe has broken
the bounds of evening for its object to
wither, and chosen fo". its victim one
of morning’s most precious, freshblown flowers. Yet, bowing in meek sub
missiveness to the will of our God, we
try to say as did the writer of old, "The
Lord gave and the Lord hath taken
away. Blessed be the name of the Lord.’’
We know that just a short while, at
most, is it yet before we who mourn this
untimely death, must go the way of all
men— till our morning is gone, our noon
passed and our evening far spent; yes,
we too must wither as the grass, but
not into nothtngnoa; into the perfect
life o f a redeemed saint, or into the lost
condition of cursed demon, must we
wither. Then let us appropriate to our
own lives the lesson ia u gh lliy'lh is sad~
death; that— ^Time is ever lord o f life,
and. death .can never lose its-ow n.- ---E. T. S m N , Chairman.

The Cough of
Consumption

Your doctor viU tell fon that (rMb
air and good food are the real corea
for consumption. But often the
cough Is very hard. Hence, ve
suggest that yon ask your docMr
atejff A ^ ris C h e ^ Pectoral.
W * M b lls li t b f fbraii

•f »u ong pfpTiiiii

Do jon want Early Cabbage and plenty of tbein, too?
II
jo n r p U a U f r o m «»« T h e y are ralaed from iho b e tt M ed, and rro w o on the tea
letaoda o f ^ t t t b C arolina, w hlchi o n a c co n o t o f b e lo f anrronnded b y M lt w ater, raJee plantt
th a t are aartlar and h ardier than thoee arow o In th e Interior. T h e y can bo m i ont eooner. with
ont d an aor from froet. V A R IB T IB S i B a rty Jeraoy W akolltid e, M a rle o to n or L e r c e Type
W akefloM aa Hoadoroon'o Soccooelooii nnd P lot Dutch* A ll p lan ts ca re fn lly counted an d packed
re a d y fo r antpm eat, and beet expreee rates la the Sonth. P rice s: f l fiO per tin g le tfaonsand, up
to 4,00^ 6^000 or more a t fl.fS per thonsand; 10,000 and lutwards a t fl.OO per tboneand. OTHER
P L A N T S 8U PPLIBD .>-Celerr, LettnOe, O alone and 3 ei»ia, ready in Detaember,
8PCCIAL
OAROBN P E S T I U 2BR*'* S&DO per sack o f 100 ponnds* B e e r e tb la y V . O. B* M eggouo, 8. C
T h e U . 8 . A rrico U n ral Departm ent bae establish ed an E xp erim ental S tation on onr farm t to
teat a l l k in d s o f e e fe ta b le e , esp ecia lly cabbagee. W e w ill be pleased to g le e r s tn lu o f these
axperlm snte* W rite to ns.

N. H. B L IT C H CO M PA NY.

M C O G E T T S . S C.

TELUGO RAILWAY COMPANY’S TIME TABLE.
EASTBOUND
M CU bs
No. 6
Ex. 8«o.
A.M.
8.80
8.06
lo.ao
10 80
10.46
I t . 08
1 1 .to
11.87
11.80
I t 88
A.M.

WESTBOUND

1st Clsu
No. 8
Ek. 8xb.
P.M.
1.80
1.83
1.66
8 00
8.00
8.SO
8.28
2.80
2.87
^^40
P.M.

1st Clsu

STATIONS

No. 1
Dally
A.M.
8.00
8.88
8.28
8 88
8.42
fl.&A
10.00
10.10
10 . IS
10.10
A M.

No. 4
Dally

No.«Ex. Sbb.

P.M.
18.00
11.87
If.86
11.80
11 81
11.00
11.00
10.06
10.68
lOTO
A.M.

P.M.
4.60
4.28
4.20
4.16
4.06
8.64
».4S
8.40
8.88
rw
P.M.

P.M,
8.46
8.10
8.6o
2.48
8.86
2.20
1.66
1.47
1.44
1.40
P.M.

L v...... Athene_____Ar.
A r... Buglewood. . .Lv.
L v ... Englewood.. .Ar.
•' .. .Nbnaburg .. .
“ .WilsonSutton. “
..M t. Vernon.. ••
•• ....... Tom........ "
“ ___ Rogers . . . . "
“ White Cliff SU. “
Ar.: .•Telliou Plalna.TLv.

C. ^rLucKV^ Prosidetit.

YdClxM

No. t
Ex. 8ao.

O. R. B r ig h a m , Gen*l Manager.

VcKNA Mabtin.
Ina

Herbon.

Committee.
Lascassas Baptist Sunday-school.
Feb. 17, igo7.

Ta'ylor,

Photographer
2I7I-2 N. Summar St., Nashvllla. T*nn «M *r

T a v la r* * F lm U a u a i iais4 ■ •rkMI F K a .* * * r * Um I w t M , « . b 4

*« •nlaLraina.svael.Hv

Neai. —On the and of August, 1899,
the death angel came with noiseless
tread into our community, and gently'
wafted the sweet spirit o f Miss Ruthie
Neal back to the God who gave it. She
had been in delicate^shealth for some
time, being a victim of that dreaded diseaM, consumption. But when the end
came, it did not find her unprepared.
She professed faith in Christ several
years before her death and United with
Little Cedar Lick Baptist Church, of
which she lived a true and devoted
member until her death. Not only has^,
her church and Sunday-school sustained
a loss, but the entire community, fur
no purer, sweeter girl tlian Ruthie ever
lived. She always met us with a smile,
and Uiose with whom she associated were
made to feet better by so doing. She
was true to every relationship of life.
A t a school mate, she was kind and af
fectionate; as a daughter, obedient; as
a sister, faithful and devoted. It seems
mysterious why she was taken at the
early age of twenty-one, when life,
viewed with the eyes of youth, had so
many charms. But some day we will
know and' understand. To the father,
brother and sister, who are left to griev'e' for her, we would point them for con
solation to the One who doetli all things
well, and say, prepare to meet her on the
other shore, where no farewells are ever
spoken, and where we fiever hear that
sad word—good-bye.

A FkiBin).

Cacrlr

Thousands o l cotton planters have done to by using V ib o in ia CAaoLiNA F ia n u z ia s , and hundreds of them tell al>Mt it in our i w
almiuac. Deep prepa^ on , and liberal use (400 to 1000 pounds) oi

V ir g in ia -C a r o lin a F e r tiliz e r s
per acre, concentrated on ftviir acres, thoroughly cultivated, enables
the tap roots to etrikt down deep to reach the moisture, and the feeding
roots to take complete poctettion of the eoil early in the Mason. Your
’ plant will then be to strong, robust and bealiby, that it fruits heavier,
matures earlier, opens cariier, and can be gathered earlier to better
advantage, and in better order— thus insuring best results in marketing
as well as obtain the largest yield per acre.
Accept no substitute for Vlrpnia-Carollna Fertilliete. Ask your
dealer or write ut for one of our new almanaci, valued at $1.00, but

younm-CAXdUHAfXDncALOO.
■ ALBS o r n C B B I
Bkbm eedo Vu«

HorfoBt, Vm,
A tU ate. Ou.

Dufhuia. N . C*
SuvaRnaheOu.

Chartwtoo* ■ . C*
jim p h t o . Tmo»
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_ ^ ^ ^ h p A o M B o tM k a y o n a U k o r
I'
o th arw IM In o o n v en lu iM
y o o t e u r M t lu w o n lo o ld

n | f> Q U I O K !
Hr V A M f t r
9 H ^KQbB

Q B IP -IT oiniM o rd ln siT
oolds In 8 h o n n ; th e w o n t
cold* In fro m 10 to 15
b o o n . O B ir - I T g r ip e th e
^ B A M W
RTlppe. O on taln e n e ith e r
tiK w W n ^
o p U te e n o rn a ro o tle i. I t
J| H O
elm pljr onree. Bold on
"
n is iiin te e . T ry It.
D on’t U t th e G rip D eyll
g r M p y o n iW llh G B IP -IT
m
n t o n ly ■ o tc . • b o x . In
r% ^
eoeb b o x en o n g b to en re
th ree e o ld i, II,b o w e T e r,
y o n b e v e n egleotcd y o u r
- I S . nntU o e U r tb b e e e tu o k e d y o n . y o u h » «
K S l i d y w o rm th e n • o en oer; e n d y o u need
m Jr .T E R ’8 C A - T A R K H . O .
t h e r o ffe iM .ta th eflietiU M to eof o » U rrh ,o *n
- l ^ V h i l l s t e U o t e l r e n U n e e e b y u frequent
h iT h « m S to h le fl b u t th e t d r e ^
d o w n " Into th e th ro s t fin a lly eete In,
; i ” f ir ," 7c u S U ih JSlutelT h elp lem ; W h e ie
fptn>Mi lo s w a llo w w o MODS nuxt^rlal m
ffuk which I f dlsoharitod from th e nose.
*
fc m tv e m n c o n a d lic h a riie e a ^ u lc k ly ^ le je d b y
l

P O R T E R -'B C A - T A R R H . O .
S ld U fn f i i r h S d ? OoDtabM m

o p u Ict or

p o e n e M n n icn iu O o., P a r li.T e n n .

P E R IO D IC A L S
of the

Sontbern Baptist CoMention.
Each Order c o a tr lb o te e tf th e B ib le F en d end
fosters the S e n d e r Sch oo l Intereets o f the Con▼ cetioo.

P R I C E L IS T P E R Q U A R T E R .
Tbs ConTonttoa T e e c b e r, eia gte co p y, IS
cents; Id order* o f 6 or m ore,each .
..fO IS
Bible Claaa Q a arterly, ain gle co p y,8 ceote;
Sor more, each ................................................
4
Adranced Q a a rte rly ........................................
S
Intermediate Q a a rte rly ....................................
S
Primary Q o arterly............................................
X
Lesson L e a f.......... ...........
1
Primary L e a f....................................................
1
Chlld’a Gem ....................................
0
Kind Words (w e e k ly ). .1................................
10
Tonth*a Kind W ords (aem l-m oothly) . . . . .
0
Baptist B oys and O Irla (la rg e fonr-page
w eekly)..............................................
R
Bible Lesson Plctnroa. ............................
Pictare Lesson C a rd s.......................................
B. Y . P. U.- Q narterly (for y o « M peoole**
meetlansY. •••
w lo ,c a c iC ............ ..
0
anperlntendeot*s Q a arterly, M p a g es.......... 16

Clindreii’ s D a y T T o o ra n s f o r J ia e
FQR THE B U L B FUND.
OTHBR SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Record (sim ple, 'com plete
and a c ca ra te ),e a cb ..................... ................. 91 00
Class Books (fo r keeping claaa records,)
per d oten ............................................................. 40
Class C ollectioa BnTclopes, per doten.........
M
Excellent Mape (sea ca ta lo gn e).
B. Y . P. Ue Snppliese
Topic C ard, P rice per d o ten , 16 cente; 76
cents p erIflL
.
Pledre C ards, 60 cents per 100.
Bow to O n ran lic— w ith Con stltatlon and ByLaws. P rice, 10 ce n ts per d o ten ; 60 cents
per 100.
S tt B. Y . P . U . Q aarterly In Hat above.
.
D epartnuw i Bnppliea.
Its Plan. J. ML FroatT P r ic e , tS ce n ts per 100.
An Experienca. Jnnlna W . H iU ard. P rice,
per doten, 6 ce n ts; M c e n ts p^lOO.
Class Books. F o r ▼ laitor*a nse, 9 ce n ts each.
^H ectlon EnTelopea, P rice , 86 cents per 100.
Snperlatend*nt*a Q n arterly R ep orts. P rice,
Icen teack .
»
.7
Application C a rd s, 60 cents per 100.
Membership CertJfiestas, DOcen ts per 100.
Rnperintendent'a R ecord, 40 ce ata each.
^ fo r prices o f L ib ra ries, S o n g B ooks, Re^ r d Cards, R ew ard T ic k e ts, and other snpplies or sam ples.

B a p tist S u n d a y S c h o o l B oard,
N f s h g U lf. T f n i i f f M f .
^ S m O N S B B C D B E D o r M O NBV RAOK.
L m tu B T H A IL o r A T o n ^

OUUGHON’S, '
h i c i i c i t l u s iiE s s

•^► vMie, K iw xvU le, M em phis o r D allas.

O B IT U A R Y .
the morning of Jan. 18,
the death angel visited our commnnity and bore to that mansion prepared
for the finally faithful, the spirit of
Brother Andrew J. Crosby, after au
illness of about eight weeks, during
which time be suffered greatly, but bore
his afilictions with that degree of pa
tience and resignation characteristic of
a true and devoted child of God.
Brother Crosby was born March 13,
l8ss: professed faith in Qirist, and
joined the Concord Baptist Church, De
cember 16, 1877, where he lived a de
voted Qiristian life up to the time of
his death. He will be greatly missed in
the church, where he was a worthy dea
con and a faithful treasurer for many
years, as well as in the Sunday-school,
where he had been an honored teacher
for probably more than twenty years.
\Vc, as members of his class, deeply feel
the loss, but arc made to say, not our
will, but thine be done. Amid earthly
dark shadows, wc arc now saying good
night, but in a brighter world we soon
shall say go^ 'm ofnin g. 'Brother Cros
by was married to Miss Alice Wisecarver, January 8, 1 8 9 1 ; to them were
born four children— three sons and one
daughter. Thus, he leaves a devoted
wife and four loving children to mourn
their loss. Besides these he was sur
vived by an aged mother, three sisters
and one brotlier, but just one week later,
one of these sisters was called upon to say
good bye to loved ones, and she too, took
her fligtit to the land where sickness,
sorrow, pain and death arc felt and
feared no more— there to be with father,
brothers and sisters, and best of all, our
Savior, who is calling us dhe by one to
our reward. May God comfort the
friends and loved ones. Brother Crosby
is not dead, but gone before. He awaits
75
you now on tlie other shore.

“ The golden gate was opened,
A gentle voice .said come,
And with farewells unspoken.
He calmly entered home.”
T herefore

be it

R esolved, That in the

death of Brother Crosby, this community
has lost a noble, upright and energetic
citizen. The church, a wise and de
voted olficer. The- Sunday-school, an
efficient teaclier. The family, a devoted
and loving husband, father, and wise
counsellor,
. B e it further R esolveu, That this
obituary and resolutions be spread upon
our church record, and ordered published
in the B aptist and R eflector, and a
copy furnished the family of our be
loved deceased brother.
His Sunday-school class:
J. T. D ver,
H. P. McC am y ,

Do Not Cxpe imeat.
Kn, my ckild ^

M a g g ie

aam't $ts4

\ 7l / h i t e >

S o a p

* • 5 M m Ic on w ile d parte, le a re them In
no-w»»hboerde:
“ » *•
»*A Q I0 W H I T ii
* " * “ V • • “ » yle: b u no roein
eoup. Cfet »onr g rec er to order

* !? * • * ” *****•'*"•

B e e n th e w n n o e rL

■UOC m u g loip RNarUBIInOrltMlU

8 A R L>V j b r s b y
SUCCESSION— Bast known snrs h ead in r
W A K E F IE L D — E a r 
lie st and bsat anm r o n ^ k e fis H !^ ^ * ^ ^ * ’ ^ ' ^ la ts rib a n C h arts^
I header, am all type.
T b e s s e ls n ts am from tb s m r y best tstt4d
C^RL&TON IfMuCE- seeds and wtown in the open s ir and w ill stand
PtBLD —A b o n t t e n ssTSre cold w lthont In jn ry. A ll ordem a m filled
d ays later than e a rly from th e M m e b ^ s th a t l am n s la r for my ex
Jersey's, also a anm teneiyecabbaaeifarm . S atisfaction
a n araateed.
ra a te ^ .
“ -------faeaderof
P R IC E S f. o - x here, packed in 1ifa h t boxsa;
iT~nrTTRi--w, fins site'.
•^•RR
, *
B o o fs r fii.e e . i,o o o te a*o«ent
s .O M to l o.•,• o» a.t .$«i.Ss5
p sr M. sp e c ia l pricaa o n la rre ro n a n tltle a . A ll ordem ahlIpped C . O. D. when notaccorapaaled by
rem ittance.

C H A S . M, G IB S O N , Y o u n g 's Islond, S. C

A cid Irorv Mineral
A W on derful Natural R em ed y
For StomMih M id B w , l T

with any skin disease, but get Tetterine
and keep it in the houje. It will save
doctor bills and keep you from having
any o f tliole stubborn diseases— tetter,
ringworm, itch, erysipelas, eczema, itch
ing piles, etc. If your druggist doesn’t
keep it send 50c to J. T. Shuptrin, Sa
vannah, ' Ga.

o u BI m

. IndlgcatlMk K I d n ,

M id B U d d w TreubI*,

It matters not what yoor diwaae is, yon thonld give A , I. U . a trial,
often onrei after all olio baa failed.
Its analyeii ebowe eight prominent faoton of tho human body. Nothing
else like it in all tbe world.

Like a fllneral Spring at Your Door.
IN A OONOBNTRATBD FORM.
W ill not bnrt tbe Teetb. Doee not oonUin Narootios. Abwilntoly baa no
equal for diieaMC peonliar to women. Thonsandi are being onred by ita nee.
• KR WHAT RK8 FON8 IRLB PBOPLB 8 AY OF IT.
Norfolk, Va., July 25, 1906.
Dear Sire:—I cannot Uke iron in any
form, but 1 can take Acid Iron Mineral
with great benefit, as it heals instead of
irritating my 'stomach. It is truly a
great remedy. Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Mi F. VxLUHos, 114 Lovett Av.

L. H. Brugb, Roanoke, Va., eaye: “ I
have sold bnndreda of bottles of Acid
Iron Mineral. It alwayi givee aatitfaotion. It bae caused ooroe beretofore
pronounced incurable. It iiaw on d erinl remedy. I can heartily recommend
It.”

It is natnre’e own remedy. Man oannot make It. Begistered trade-mark
A. I. M. on eaob bottle. A ll we aak la a trial. Only 60o. per bottle at
yonr dmggitts, or write to

A C I D IR O N M IN E R A L C O . . S A L E M , V A .

Baptist P e riodicals
A d u lt C lass
A new periodical nrepamd expressly for leaders and teachers of

‘•Friend after friend departs;
Whp has not lost a friend?
There is no union here of hearts.
That finds not here an end."

Commiltcc.

Hvt vnUt b* as big a gaou m$yemf

— — r ” ■“ " '
A m ^w
I aqi a o « p n p arafi to 611 o r i t n fo r m y C tlsb ra tn l C A B B A G E P L A N T

an titv desirnd.
^a an
a ^y an
qoantil^aai^T

1907,

J. L. M atthew s ,

•Soy,

C A B B A G E PLANTS.

C r o s b y .— On

The funeral serviced were conducted
from the family residence by Revs. P.
H. C. Hale and W. M. McGregor, after
which the body was laid to rest in the
family burying grounds in the midst of
a large crowd o f sorrowing friends 6nd
relatives, but the immortal spirit had
wended its way to thYGod who gave it.
Thus we are made to recognize tlie sub
limity of the declaration that death is
swallowed up ill victory.
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F o w w a r a M evem eskt B i lt l a C la s s a s
Qmarttriy. 64poitu lUattreUd,

Tboroofhly practical In every defalL Cootalnlng amps, tdl* tortats, ways of working, class msaagcswiit. cootriboted articles,
gsograpblcal outlines, tbe daily life, class discnsslons. correlations,
-s p e o a l
stndies, -chrooolocfaUdnvt, and Iftteraatlonal Bible
Lessons.
10 ccats fo r nae q a arte r
40 cests for omo y e a r
Fot iatrodrutioa, 10 ceaU will be mecepted as ihll

sobscripUoa toe Mix meextbs {tweqmkrtenl
First quarter, January, 1907

" Taken In alt, the best Sunday-school help It has ever been a y privilege to exaalne. 1like
Its swie, its pleasing appsarancs. Its pictorial I llustratlons, and Its accuracy.'*—Xm.y. B. Umow.
Rev. E. M. Fuu.BR says: " Its plan Is adalrsble. It cannot fail to stiamlate the work of
-orgaoltlog adult dlasses. It wltt lead to a e m latclligent atudy and teachings” - ---- ------ ~

^/>e YoutH ’s W o r ld
Formerly
and Giriu This paper Is advanced In gmde
and enlarged to tbs site of page of ymoer
witb whTcb It
will compare In general styla. In addltfon to tbe usual short
stories. It will have several lihistraM serial stories, not to
exceed four or five chapters In length. Them will also be
S h o rt S to rie s
H istorical S k stc h s s
T ra v e l T a lk s
T w ilig h t T a lk r
L I ttls 8 d c a c « N otes
Tht Youth*t World Is a largs four-page paper, with frequent
eight-page Issues, lllustratsd and titled with stories and
articles adapted to Interest and help the youth of our hootes,
churches, and Sunday-schools.
On account of the increase In site, the price of The
Youth s World will be slightly Increased over that of B»ft
B^t mud
mmd
Oirh. Single VWI88
copies will
e e o ts ffw
p err yew,
y e a r , or
or S
8C
cents
Will be
vm g o waw
CntS

per quarter. In clubs of five or more the price wilt be ag
cents per copy per year;
cents par copy peg^qoarter,.

SemptcB and peicee ot ear ether periedicMit sent 1

I re g o c tf

Am erican Baptist Publication Society
y________

WESTERW HOUSE, 14«r Olive Street, St Louis, Mo._________

CAN C A N C E R B E CU R E D ?

IT C A N .

W e want every man and woman in
the 'United States to know what we
are doing— W e aftf curing - Cancers,
Tumors and Chronic Sorea without
tbe use of tbe knife or X-Ray, and are
endorsed by tbe Senate and Legislnture of Virginia.
W « O uarantM O ur Cures.
T H E K E LL A M H O S P IT A L ,
le i B W „ t M ain,

R to h m an d . V a.

•AMERICAN M/'
vs hi : ' I'n i -i- ■-

^ilNERY
■ •
.

, 1 n u tpIsiKlid Baptist tenool property (Lynnland C o lleg e) fo r tal& S ^ o o l flou rlu iln g and
w idely know n. Strictly lo the country, la te e n
acres In grounds. Brick; steam-heat and ga i
tight; capacity fifty boarders: original cost
s a s u )00 o a Oo L. a M. K K., fifty m lU s south
Louisville. Private depot, beautiful, healthful
m odel community* loyal patronage.
WrtU K«Ve
fi.

GL^OAIE, KY.

.TH Iti
T H t .-A’ :

\ \v' L

A

■■ K
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T R IA L

How You Can Rid

-E r e ©

I^ M S S S S ^ ^

am m

Y o u r s e lf o f

I

I*
I T

Intbepm etloeof my profwIooraBny years a g o ,! w y miicldy found out that th# troataeat td
e a t e ^ as laid down In msdieal books and taughl in tnedieiu oollscoo did not gitre aatiafactory rwnlt^
gnd t deteonloed to find MooUitag better*
t rwuoned that aa the catarrhal gerina enter the naaal infMigee with the breath, and tttkrrh It
alwaraaggrarmtedbr breathing cold and Hiw air. the moat likely cure would be by the inhalation o f g
Warm, medicated, genil*deetroying vapor: and .after nine years o f efTort, I at last found a combination of
keaiihg h d ^ teaves and flowers w h l ^ being burned and the warm fumes inhaled, promptly relieved
and indue time cured this disease where other remedies had completely failed.
T R B ACOOM PANYQIG IL L V 8T R A TIO K ahows the route by which the vapor o f my CkUrHl
Core ia carried directly Into all the parte that aye Aifectod by the dlieai t . I t eearchee out and wipee out
catarrh where Uquids, sprays, douchea, salvsa and naedleated creams cannot poasibly reach I t Tble
treatment la so slnapte that it can bs applied at home, and eo harmleBe that It may aafely beemployed
by any man.
or child*
I have found in thlrty»two years* experlenoo thst It cures not less than ninety»five In every
out hundred casea, where itla g iv e n a fk lr trial'

IV

Free Trial by Mail
W riU ra . n po*<aI (c r i.ttn ') and I will wnd ] tm> by m til a Ubcral trial
traatBMDt cntlraly IrM . W h «i you try this trM aampl. you will t c . that th.
pkaaant, warm. UMdlestod vapor .oM dlrM tly to a v o y spot w lM rath. dlMasomlaht
poasibly hava roachod, and when you experience the soothinsr effect produced you
will be convlneej that It la th . propw and n ioeaiary trMtmmt.
I f you arsafflietod with Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthnu, Catarrhal Deafncu or
otho' catarrhal traobiM, you cannot afford to allow It to run longer, for 1/ you do th.
prababUlty U th a tltw iU ritb «: u t.n d to th .m ld d l. w r dtatroying th . luarlne. or
all* It may sptaad to tbs throat and lungs, with fatal lesults.
. o f ca ta rrh o f th a b e d .

SnUNO TIME
is when you should purify the blood and
prepare your system for the
change of season.

Rcmaralwr. a postal with your nam . and addraaa will brliut
thta f r . . trial .traatment, and
ab o m y llh u tra ta d b o S tte tB O W 1 C U R E CATARRH- W rlt« to£ w . b a fo r.y o u fo rg M It.

udma. Dr. J. W. Blosser.204Walton St., Atlanta. Ca.

F*uPo F io p b T a b lo l o
are putting millions of people on the road
to health.
T h o u q u ia h la
P o lle v o a n d
p o p m a n e n tly e u p o 6 o n s t lp a tlo n t8 lo n tia e h a n d
H id n e u T p o u b la a n d

n h o u m a tia m .
JSTo ^ l a o h o l . JVo O p t a t o s .
]V o J V a r a o t la n .
lO O D A Y S ' T R 6 A f

ji'
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If you have a stubborn case of con
stipation, which is the beginning of a l-.
most all ailments, rheumatism^ kldneyJ)r.
stomach trouble, or IF you fed bad in
any way, try Pure Herb Tablets. They
are a wonderful treatment for the di
gestive system. They strike at the root
of the diseases.
More than a million people are- using
Pure Herb Tablets or have been cured
with them. If you are ailing and w^nt
to be cured, what more evidence do you
want? We will give you this timely ad
vice free. Don’t t ^ e our word nor the
word of the cured hundreds, but send
__fpr. a box on trial, and try them yourself, absolutely free. You are to be the
judge. If you do not feel like, a new
person after ten days’ use, simply retucp,^
the balance and you are under no obli
gations to us.
If our directions are followed, we
guarantee Pure Herb Tablets to satisfy
ever^ customer.
In most people uric acid is present in
the blood, gradually accumulating as
they grow older, and by lodging in va
rious organs o f the body, it causes dis
ease. The blood grows old and impure,
thus undermining the strongest consti
tutions.
Our treatment is its own testimonial.
You pay nothing until we prove the
treatment to be as represented.

SEE HOW EASY.

Mu

Just send us a mere postal card, men
tioning this paper, and we will mail a
too days’ treatmbit of our PU R E H ERB
T A B L E T treatment.' Use them ten
days; if perfectly satisfactory, send us
$ i; if not, simply return the balance, and
you still have your money. Wc claim
this treatment h^s no equal for above
diseases, and take this honorable way to
prove it to our patrons. Don’t miss this
opportunity.
Speed the day by sending now to

Pure Herb Tablet Co ,
554 M «ln S t , Aahl^nd, Oihia
A Q B ^ T i WANT6^*e N gt

lAIROI

by 4 ragglg •.
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Pe4lcr4*d C abbu* Plant*.
Few people are awaie that tbe volume
and quality of a crop of cabbage or cel
ery is largely dependent upon the qual
ity of the seed sown. Yet such is the
case. The greatest care is taken on the
large plantation of N. H. Blitch Co.,
Meggetts, S. C., to use only the best
seed in planting fdV cabbage and celery
plants. The U. S. Government has es
tablished an experiment station on this
great plantation, which is devoted to the
b i d i n g up o f the best quality plants. ■ '3 e»r-riirr K , I X . -Bliich.,jQi. advertisemCTt
in this paper.
—^
--- o--------Our monthly services at New Middleton Saturday atid Sunday were largely
attended. The day was.bcautiful and all
seemed happy and religious. A collec
tion for the Orphans’ Home was taken,
the amount being $7. A box will also
be lent to the Home. My work this
year is the same as last. I do not be
lieve in changing churches so often, even
if it ^seemA. for the. besb.fpr,often it is
not. Two weddings lately in our village,
and in my home, were Mr. Edgar Curd
to Miss Sophia Bass, and Prentiss Fraz
ier to Miss Lizzie Simmons, alt o f the
most prominent families. Let the good
work go on. Our church at Mt. Juliet is
certainly a model church. All go to
church, all go to Sunday-school, all give.
It is a bee-hive of workers. I hear good
things of the sermon of Dr. Van Ness, at
Green Hill, Sunday.
G. A. O gix.'
M l Juliet, Tenn.

IT IS G U A R A N T E E D T O
T H E M O S T E C O N O M I C A L because it b
asbestos lined and retains all the heat, aavina about one*third on
fuel bilb. Does not heat up the kitchen in the summer like those
-**w»*-*~ "rit have thin lining.
T H E M O S T D U R A B L E because it b made of the bMt mate
rial by skilled w orkm en; and when any piece wears out it cah be
repbeed from our factory. N o t so with a cheap range which i*
gone when one part gives w ay.
T H E M O S T C O N V E N I E N T because It has incorporated in it
every improvement o f any merit which w e have b ^ n able to
find or invent in our forty-five years o f study o f ranges.
Insist o n h a v in g a ••N atio n al." Y ou <an’t find jfa equal
for the same money or its superior st sny price* T h is is proven
by tbe ever increasing demand.

T H O U S A N D S IN D A IL Y U S E .
W e manufacture 383 makes'of cooking and heating s t o v ^ o f
which there are a million in use daily and each one giiang perfect
satisfaction. W e have a stove to fit every pocketbook and plpise
every housewife, for every one represents value received. W rite
for our catalogue giving you full information
concerning all our stoves and pictures of same.

Phillips (SL Buttorff Mfg. Co..
- N a s h v ille . T en n essee.

The Battle Cry of Freedom from Intemperance
-A Sore Eaupe from the Slavery of Drink-

Best by Test.

______ _

There are in almost every line of Indus-,
try in this country a few large com
panies whose product is recognized uni
versally as superior in quality to similar
goods o f other makes. The Elkhart
Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co., of Elk
hart, Ind., in the carriage industry rep
resents one of these quality manufactur
ers. They have during the past thirtyfour years of their existence built up
the largest direct to the consumer car- '
riage and harness business in the world..
They make over 300' style* o f vehicles
and 6s styles of hamrts. Their large
catalog showing complete line is sent
free upon request.

_

. _
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of gratafol hearts in homes restored to happineas and prosperity
proclaim that Truth is the fonndouon of every statement
I make. Let if* help Fou to help yo«r*«y or your friend.
I want to send a

The Combination Oil Cure for Can
cer and Tumor has its imitators. Be
ware of them. Write today to the orig
inator for his free books. Dr. D. M.
Bye, 316 N. Illinois S t , Indianapolis,
Ind.

FREE Trial TreatmenI hf
Willie’ Home Core
la a p la ln w r a pp e r-en o e sh to taetlte wonderful, a xd iM lw m M tt
A fe w doee* teken a t boaw, a t w ork, o r anywhere, w lU r iiw how
taiU y I t note. N e r r w a te H m U td ; the appottja f<w fo od ls
iaereated; a ll oravlng fo r Uqnore o f en y kind I* datrosM.
retreibln g riaep foU ow a Jti m ig la drivee a ll ahxiholle pouoo
from the system.
K N O W w hat a U m rin g this Onre heonsht Into n r o ^
U fa m r I n o t a e n d y o a l e t U n h r e a t b I n f f i n e T e r r I m
Joyjm dgratltudo from noopl* ourod by rnyH ofn. o n j l
g fa i* w o rtt osoes a r e a e o n m l am moot a a ilo M W
treat. Ttum l/iathaot/tm ndoO u rrm n edtm an O t^
m e h U w o r tM e m lO u a n u a ttto c u r * . Ii#tm.tr«.tw
■ae yon deem hopilm, . end I f .1 dont onre It I d o ^
s n te o e n b Just g iv e m e e chance to proro It. n ru *
I fo r Vrea traetmant to

r A K K n i W I L U S , 315 S u t o L ifo » I d g ., In d lan ap olla, Ind.

M Yonr Printlog to tbe Baptist and Reflector
V I
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